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HIGHWAY N0TES-- 
LAW TO BE ENFORCED
TRAINING CAMP FOR BOYS
Gen’l. Mark L. Hersey U. S. A. was 
in town Saturday afternoon in the 
interests of the Citizens’ Military 
Two callers at the Touring Informs- Training Camps for boys at Camp 
tlon Bureau of the Maine Auto Ass n. Devens, Mass., and spoke to those 
in the TIMES building said "we wish attending the ball game at the Park, 
that we had as good roads around Among those who will attend from
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH 
FITTINGLY OBSERVED
JUL1EN-VAN NESS COST OF RAISING AN 
ACRE OF POTATOES
££*?* theyltTathwee “seen1 “ d wtTwm “ r,™os Fine Weather~The Best Parade Ever Given-Exciting Races
and Close Contested Ball Gamein the State.” interest or the boys, as well as takingThe work on the Houlton end of j au there is to be learned, and from
the North road is completed and;who-n as well as the TIMES office -----
tourists may use this road without j information and application blanks The 145th anniversary of the sign- 
danger of being arrested. The job , may be obtained. ing of the Declaration of Independence
which the Greenwood Construction Co. j As there are only about 100 vaean- was celebrated in Houlton, Monday,
has done is very satisfactory, and a j cjes> those thinking of sending their1 by the successful carrying out of a
-good road is the result. , boys should act at once. joint program by the Agricultural
Work on the Trunk line through j --------------------------------------  Society and the Merchants Associa-
Littleton and in Monticello as far as , Miss Marion McKenney left Satur- tion.
The marriage of Miss Vita VanNess 
to George R. Julien of this town took 
place Saturday noon at the home of
tin- bride's aunt, Mrs. S. I>. Hamilton, Anythmg that bears on the question 
Milit-iry street ot cost of Producin£ Potatoes is of
‘ lint a Hie bride and groom are **<M* tol interest now lo Aroostook 
popular young people of the town farmers' view of their losses on 
who tave many friends who will a m ," nt of tbe low market that ha» 
rejoin  with them upon the happy; Prevailed since last year's harvest.
„ . To consider in detail the items thatevent.
Mrs. Julien has made her home e" ter lnt0 the c08t of Production ln 
with her aunt Mrs. Hamilton. for that c0," ,ty was tbe ° btett of a meet'
some years, and during the past y e a r '1"*  of *rower8 held la8t at
has been employed In ortiee work in Pres<*ue Is'e' A nu,nb!ir ot tbe mo8t 
Float of the Lydia Trask Putnam 1 Vermont. extensive farmers of the county had
Chapter I). A. K.. represented periods Mr. Julien is the nephew of Mr. and been asbed to come prepared to submit
in American History .from 1776 to Mrs W. H. Watts and has just figures of actual cost of operation of
completed a course at Middlebury tbeir farms' The meeting was at- 
1776 Mary Carroll McGary impel- college. Middlebury. Vt.. from which tended by 142 from tb®
colonial costume. A float that drew 
many fine words of appreciation.
1921.
by September. When this Is done Christian Endeavor, 
there will be as fine a road from Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
the bridge is progressing well, and it day f0r New York where she will The weather provided Monday was J donating Betsy Rc -s, *vho made the he gn duated. Leaving Bates college various towns in which potatoes are
is hoped that this will be completed attend the World’s convention of all that could be desired. It was j first American flag, in costume appro- during his Sophomore year to enlist the Principal staple crop.
warm regular July weather tempered j Palate to that period. he served two years in the world war, University of Maine, College of
Buckley of by a delightful breeze that really ( 1^61, Anna Barnes as Barbara upon his return immediately taking Agriculture, had been invited to send
Ludlow to Mars Hill as can be found i Lowell, Mass., who moved there from made life worth living. j ^Titohie representing Patriotism. up his studies again, which he pro- a rePresentative to the meeting. M.
anywhere in the State of Maine but, Bridgewater sixteen years ago. have At an early hour the streets began : 1S<17’ Mae White Cleveland as Lydia poSes to continue by a special course ^  Jones- farm
be sure and take the detour as one ( been at their old home for a couple of to fill, cars, teams and trains all Trask Putnam, for whom the local at Harvard University in the fall
weeks and during this time Mr. bringing goodly numbers of pleasure chapter is named. Little Isabel But-tourist had to be pulled out Monday 
The State Aid road in Houlton will 
be continued on the Foxcroft road 
and the Street Commissioner hopes
poses to continue by a special course u ' Jones> Iarm management dem­
onstrator of the agricultural extension
Immediately after the ceremony a serv,ce» was present in response to
Buckley purchased the hotel property seekers who naturally come to Houl- nam' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. weddir.g lunch was served to the this invitation. He expressed a desire
and will doubtless return and again ton for their day of enjoyment, and Putnam as her granddaughter. guests, after which the young couple t0 he of servic’e in arriving at the
take up his residence in Bridgewater, from the hour of the starting of the Beatrice Putnam, the present left by auto for Square Lake where ohJect for which the meeting was
product of the 1921 period. All of they will spend a portion of their called- and mentioned the assistance 
the characters were direct descendents honeymoon. Upon their return they that bad been rendered through the 
of the early settlers of this town. Will go to Montpellier. Vt. where Mr. t e n s i o n  department of the college
1 h<j float was tastefully decorated Julien has a position for the summer  111 getting at the
in red. white and blue with tin 
the
by a happy
to get started on this as soon as | Under the direction of the County program until after the last bomb of
posible, which will probably be as Commissioners the grounds of the the pvrotechnical display had hurst
soon as the work on Market Square Court House have been very much into a thousand stars which ended the
is done, Which will then be almost im-proved by trimming the trees and day’s pleasure, the streets, tin* park
perfect BUT the addition of a cutting down some where they inter- midwaj
coat of Tarvia or a binder of some fered with the light of the nuilding.
sort would not only save the sprinkling ____________
but would prolong the life of the road, MAINE AND NEW
and at the same time keep this im- Dpniucu7|r,lf P A flN f ' UIDfTTIT 
portant thoroughfare free from dust. DixUItoYt ILIV. KALIINU LIKLU11
---------  The opening of the Maine and New
Secretary of State Frank W. Ball Brunswick racing circuit got away 
declared Thursday that the depart- with a good start at Fredericton, 
ment is doing all it can under the law June 3d, and wore raced on the 
and with such assistance as is receiv- heat plans, three events being pulled 
ed from municipal officers and judges off Thursday and three more on Kri- 
to enforce the automobile laws*. day.
“Our Inspectors are instructed to A good sized crowd witnessed the 
keep as sharp an outlook as is possi- racing and everybody was satisfied 
ble for offenders and to show no fav- that the season's program, if the 
oritism, using the courts wherever curtain raiser is any criticism, will 
necessary and their orders are impli- be a most satisfactory one. 
cit and strict,” said Secretary Ball. In the 2.IS mixed race Alfred King 
“ The laws are there to be obeyed "driven by Nevers won handily after 
and we are on duty to see that they losing the first heat to Gallagor’s 
are obeyed if possible.” continued Sec- ‘‘Togo M,” the Woodstock entrant, 
retary Ball. Below we give the summaries ot
"Of course, no official or inspector the racing for the two days: 
can be in but one place at a time, and Thursday, June 30
it is a physical impossibility to see 2.26 Pace— Purse $400
every violation. We get what we can. High Knob Beauty. Inn.
“ I have been much gratified with the (Sharen) 1 1 1
increased amount of punishment given Confection, bm (Hanafin) :: 5 2
persistent offenders in some courts. Betty Gamage, bm (Briekley) I 2 3 
It is time that the persistent, reck- May Grattan, bm (Botvin) 2 4 7
less automobile drivers were removed Little Jazz, dig (Nevers) 6 ;; 5
from the list Other judges are none Driftan. bg (Cameron) 7 fi 4
to severe in their sentences, in fact. P G K blk g (Raymond) s 7 fi
some do not impose what they might Northern Lady, dim (Boutilier 5 dr 
or should. The growth of reckless Time---2.19%; 2.1!)%; 2.1011.
2.18 Trot and Pace— Purse $400 
Alfred King (T) Ins
(Never s) 2
Togo M., bg fT ) (Shuman* 1
Jeffrey, bg (Briekley) fi
Signature, blk g (Hanafin) 4
Border Prince, bs (Jewett) 5
Time—2,1511 ; 2.lfid : 2.Id ',.
2.21 Trot— Purse $400 
Saskia, bm (Keyes)
Dolv Duroc II. Inn (Pot Yin i 
The Manor, bs (Raymond)
Time—2.19% ; 2.19% : 2.17% 
Friday, July 1 
2.12 Trot and Pace— Purse
automobile driving ami while under 
the influence of liquor has been such 
that only the most drastic action will   1 1
have any effect upon the offender. I 
propose, if it is possible for this de­
partment to do it, to see that it is 
stopped.
"To that end, more people in Maine 
have lost permanently or temporarily 
their operators’ licenses than is gen­
erally supposed.
"I have noticed that the registrar 
of automobiles in Massachusetts, Miss Peter Splan, bm 
Frank A. Goodwin, .is coperating with (Brickley) 
all the authorities in the more strin­
gent enforcement of the automobile 
laws and Is meeting with good success.
I heartily approve of his course and Roy Vo lo, ch s by Xervolo 
can say that Maine is taking a long (Lint) 
step in the same direction Reckless Emotionless, blk in 
driving and operating an automobile J. Boutilier) 
by an intoxicated person must stop Peter Setzer, bg (Nevers) 
in Maine. This department has no Babe, bg (Potvin) 
idea of inflicting a penalty where not The Exposer, bg (Sharen) 
deserved, but when the evidence 
shows the guilt of a party, he or she
Is golqg to feel the law.” Little Peter, eh g (Hanafin)
The growth of the automobile regis- Zelma Strong, br m (Keyes) r> 2
tration in Maine is again illustrated Jess H„ bg (Raymond) 2 3
by the announcement of Secretary of Electric McKerron, bg 
State Ball that he h ^  already order (Cameron) 4 5
ed 500 more sets of plates for 1921, Star Patch, bg (Potvin) ;;
makking a total so far for the year of Nutwood Kinney, bs (Douse)
65,000 sets, against 55,000 sets for the Time —2.17 %; 2.16)4 : 2.16%.
whole of last year. 2.26 Trot— Purse $400
------------------- Peter Verde, chg (Hanafin) 1
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Bradbury of Leonard S., bg (Potvin) 2
Bangor are visiting here for a few Gwen, bm (Jewett) 5
days. -----------------
were thronged 
holiday crowd.
Fully 15,001) people saw the morning 
parade, arid the crowd that visited 
the Park in the afternoon would 
easily number lo.oo while r h* • evening 
gathering completely filled !)m crand- 
stand and other vantage points.
The racing was closely couie.-te ! 
with thrilling finishes at the wire, 
while the State ( 'ha in ;' ion s h i p in !’: 
game tor schools was contested for 
and won hy Houlton Iliad Seine 1 
against Porthitid High School, u .owns
tilt' Lit a con-ecut jve win this >• a-< n 
with the highest honors tina!!;. ■ -t 
ing wit'.) them.
T he  Parade
Shortly after le o'clock at the 
from the Chief Marshal A. (). Putnam, 
the various floats swung into line 
and went over the principal streets 
of the town, giving everybody ample 
opportunity of viewing what many 
considered the best 
years, although may 
large in number as 
previous years, the 
splendid !y decorated 
tine rep'-iwentat iion 
concerns till brought 
taneous applause as 
The .-greets W i ' l ' e  
filled with passenger: 
vantage points to v 
early i:i the mornin 
until inwrly tioo.u win 
disbanded.
The ri 'St" r of t!i■ pro 
as follow-:
Chief Mar-dial: A. t). I’
Aides: Map L\ A. No 
Verne B.out .Imr.
Houlton Band, 25 pi*
insignia of  1). A. R. chapter 
prominently displayed, all showing 
careful ;md painstaking study of the 
various historical events of our 
count ry.
Decorated auto. Self Service Shoe 
Stop-, a really handsome ea r.
Berman' -  ( ' leak St'U'e, represent.-d 
by :: o • 1111 iPi 1 ih ci iraI • ■ < 1 auto.
t i.OlC
prising 
2 iiauu
Harr: 
for t 
toed'l
me
Slid,
the M'|! ,
■ha ker ca rs. 
iis popular
' 11 j i
u . agents f o r t h *1
\ handsome Four
Six model.
dies '  g-a riii'mi a
auto loaded with 
passenger-.
s: .McGary
H. R. Grant
1
;>;ir;i(I.■ for -■ (I ’ 1) ' ‘ they 11 a
Hie not quit- • a < ware all
some of the cd both
q Utility of t h" Tim w
1 flout - ;:i,'l Hi" !y had <
Of tile - ‘V■ ■ ra! <l*an ow
forth a >J > O 1 ! -
tht'.v jiass.'d. prize v, ii
1; i m ■ 11 with ca l> Fi*W P
s w 11 o 11; 111 t ailvli t(. ;
i < ■ ■v the pai•auc w 1; ; Id ii
a and I't'in.iilin'd in - . r tfi-
'!) tile ’ ll-: S- 11 n ! " i ' l: ■ >
a i"a . ’ my mm. u 
i )' i ora teil a u t ojnold 
Bros, Hudson Sup ‘ r-Six 
anil ,1. I>. Bond.
('a II it ii u m pian - There  were  only 
fl ehtrif ' -  in this section and of  course 
illy prize winner.-. They 
'■] ami comical ,  and pleas-
»uty two 
tied hy <
i ■
sect ion mifort unate- 
mtries. a handsome 
11 MeCluskey, ami 
V !■:. Se. ] v, ,m> h :
4 4 4
1 1
2 4 4
1
i1 r
had the g i 111f|
it that
a
tile ISO 
i: it \\ tl
o; tie
1 in
u i 111 o u t
p i'; / e
had
ra.
Time—2.11 % ; 2.11% : 2.13%
2.20 Trot and Pace— Purse $400
1
1 1
•>
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- ( ’ t ] p ^  t (
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\ »
Lou ion.
• i
a lim
• Mi.*- I < i
■ reprn-,m! .it i \
\
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> o 1111 u n i1 * •!. \\fio foupin i!: t lie Wd p
4 4 ■» War.
Squad ol B( IV Scouts i■on. j:: a:i I'd : v
Scout Loador Whit osido.
$400 H o 1111 o 11' s crack Fire Fi v 1ltdrs with
their fillL oqu ipinon t <if Uppar.: ’ us*) 1 1 finely docorn toil and dr; i w n by' S P1 >';:
didlv nroomo d horses. Hi WO ( art.
1 5 : Laddor I'rind,:. So( c,,n»oo m t s t.-ann-r
3 2 ;* with 4 fi! )f’Se hitefi, ('fi, ■m i<a 1 Truck.
4 .* » ’ with *'lii of ( ■lari, and fin I ami in
a 4 1 uniform who ma relied like Vt■toran -
i( with Ca|d. Amos Butna m i! 1 ( hard
to
h a  (
i t S
n i ort m
Si,- pi,
J. F.
'pent.; -
B a n c o r  
-Ole 'I)
I ort ii ne 
doubt 
win:, r 
o' m i-■ -
! I g i 11 ! (l 
"oat 
enter 
late 
eon ‘ ;111. PI 
;ate that B 
hong s' am ! . 
Steven 
o f  Batten,
. All di--. 
e following
real
Tr ade  F loa ts
! -t.  i ’ S. Berne,  Mu-je St or 
2ml. Hotihoti Meet Supply,  
i ay ,v Yeung.
2d. Taagett am! G a f l  
I ' h  A - : ! - '  M i - i .  C o
M e t t ”. ( i - I i ; rocj ei5th
B a k e  
fit ii <ln \! t
- piece- 
■it loll o!
Houlton
H. E. Calhoun and family of Bangor 
are the guests of friends in town for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Green of Man- j
JUDSON B. BREWER
Jud Brewer, a much respected and 
well known resident, of this town,
Chester, N. H. accompanied by Mr. Passed away on Friday after an ill- 
Green’s parents arrived here Monday j ne88 of s°me duration 
by auto for a few days’ visit.
Clarence Hogan, who is employed 
with 8wlft A Co. at. Biddeford, Me., 
arrived home Saturday for a vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hogan.
Mr. Brewer was born in Keswick,
N. B. and when a boy came to Houl-, |oa(](>(] down 
ton where he has since resided. Of
Caribou Fire Companv, 1 
charge of acting Chief Kell. \
Webbs' Jazz Orchestra.
 1 wlio discoursed a liberal se
this popular dance music.
:> ~ Handsome float of the
4 dr Water Co.. FJectvicnl Dept.
6 dr Bealiody Mfg. Co., a float represent­
ing the popular Potato Carrier, motor 
driven in operation.
Float of the Houlton Meat Supply, 
one of "Vic’s” best, now and always 
a prize winner.
McGary Bros., grocers, fine float 
representative of their grocery and 
bakery business.
Hamilton-Grant Co., a handsome 
float showing leading makes of ranges 
and oil stoves.
Taggett Gartlov, the Market Sq. 
clothier, with it finely decorated float 
with handsome suits.
M. *
Decorated Au to
■r> \g) I! on
1 1
Dri f t  Horses
1st. C. If. McClu-key .
2ml. N. F S"c|c\.
C a II i t h u m p i a n s
1st Kddie Flemming.
2nd. Ira Foster.
2d. Eleanor  Wilkins ami her.Mother  
Goose  girls.
The Races
T h e  racing h e re  Monday furnished 
some good sport, and also some sur­
prises with close finishes. Nora Hill 
the entrant from th e  Winter Hill Sfa-
has a position for the su er. 111 Setting at Uie cost of production 
The best Wishes of many friends of sweet corn and niilk- The informa- 
are extended tion obtained in this line by the sweet
corn growers of Maine in 1919 en- 
JULY FOURTH aided them to get a better price for
AT DDUCAITU ic i  c  tIieir I,rodU(,K tfie total increase in 
A I  rKLoU UL IoLL the state that season amounting to
The races given hy the local driving approximately $.'>0(1,000.
( lull in connection with the celebration V. E. Wilder of Washburn. W. B.
About lu.uuu Ward of Limestone. H. E. Cambridge 
itched the sport. the most of <>f Westfield. Grover ( ’leaves of Pres­
que Isle and W. B. Hamilton of 
Caribou, Mr. Hamilton representing 
tile farm of Edgar Russ, all presented 
data relating to cost of production on 
their farms. Although arrived at. in 
some eases, hy different methods 
the results showing cost per acre 
were very nearly uniform.
Every item of cost entering into 
potato farming was taken up and 
thoroughly discussed, the figures be­
ing placed ou a blackboard. Every­
one evinced an earnest desire to get 
the actual cost, as nearly as 
possible,  to represent the conditions 
in that county.
Other growers than those mention­
ed presented information hearing on 
questions of cost. Finally an amount 
was agreed on as representing actual 
cost of production, hut the matter 
was referred to a special committee 
for further consideration and report, 
tin* committee being also requested 
to detemine the marketing costs. This 
committee was composed of V. E. 
Wilder of Washburn, W. B. Ward of 
Limestone. Herbert Cambrihev of 
Westfield, Grover Cleaves of Presque 
!<]•'. G. V. Brown of ( ’aribou. Ray D. 
Hew-; of Easton. Jerry Smith of 
Caribou and D. Bowers of Caribou.
The following day this committee 
met with Mr. Jones of Orono at the 
office of tin* Aroostook Federation of 
Farmers, discussed the various items 
presented at the previous meeting, 
and arrived at the conclusion that the 
actual cost per acre of producing 
potatoes in Aroostook is $24-5. these 
figures including tin* expense of 
harvesting and putting in storehouse 
or cellar. The cost of marketing they 
reckoned at $.'11.S2 per tore, making 
s enter- a total cost of $276.S2. Following is a 
incessful. summary of tin* rest of production 
per acre, according to tin* figures of 
t tu1 committee:
Lund rent.
Fertilizer. 1 ton.
Seed,  fi barrels.
Spray materials.
Use of machinery.
La fior. ( horses and men )
Supervision.
Interest on investment, taxes.
were a dec ided sucre  
pel 11111
de l i )  st ivim; until the hist heat was 
raced.  The five races that made up 
the card for  the a fternoon 's  enter- 
tainnieji were finished by 6.-flu and 
unmarred by accident of any kind. 
Tie*  ^ unmaries :
2.24 M ixed .  Purse  $400
Sai ilia rose, hrm * Will;) rd ) 2 1 1
Billy ( )5)onna / Stewa rt i 
Benini. hrm ( Cameron i 
Hickson s. bg (Jamison)
Time  2.17%. 2.17k,, 2.19k,. 
F ree -fo r-A I I ,  Purse $500 
John R. Braden,  bs ( F og g )  1 
Zorn Q., big, (Wi l lard )  2>
Donald Keith, bg ( I) ewitt )
Fern Hal. him (Cameron)  4 2,
T ime  2.11)1,. e . n k , .  2.10k,.
2.15 T r o t  and Pace. Purse $400 
Buster Buy, clis i I lanson ) 1 1
Little Anna. S. bin (Cameron)  4 2
Arlene.  Inn ( Parent i (Sha wl  2 
Kiri Ninth, big (BurrilH 5 4
S' -m I',',! urn. hu I  Hoyt i 2 5
Tlni'■ 2.1 D,. 2.12kt. 2.1 2 1 , .
2.18 Tret and Pace. Puise $400 
Koval McKinney, w: 
i ( 'a n a -roil '
Ha n S. J i ., bs i Willard )
1 5 mi n e n| ( re I )a ID. ha i Ja m
1 1 I
son i 
Kara K
11.1 ris 
5k f i r m
iilii. ( rosser)  5
■ is 111 e , l-eaifl Bourbon 
Blam-l Bey and (p iec  
f ! n - s a Im ,-ta rted.
Tini"  : I d ' ,. 2 I l k , . 2.1 fi1 -. 
2.24 Tret.  Purse $400 
Bo -" t  t a 51 c K ii; n-■ v. Inn < Tay 
Ion
5!mil-sko, la.: \ Stewart )
L e a \ e 11 a North.  Inn (Carey )
]v. ip,),| Alveston liny, hg iBrosser t  
( ’ h i nie< T,-|i. 1,1a i Wil lard i 
Clothiers.  Tilin'  2 2 " ' , .  2.B*1,. 2.211 
Bii 'eworks closed the day'  
tainment.  which was most
4 4
( )ia 
l’e
1
1 1 1
5 1 1
u;-;m in; - J a s. 51. Ta it , win > has been
Mommi  in cliargt* of  a new A. Ik 
store, I'etirmed home last week.
Janies' .VcBartland of St. .John came 
up for a few days stay with his 
G ra nt. e,i r decorated with 'lounliter I- lorence who has opened tin
the McBar'Iotid home on Water street 
for tin1 s)i inner. He returned to St. 
John Saturday.
Mrs. W. C. Donnell, who lias been 
in ( ’apt* God and other places on an 
auto trip, returned home Monday ac­
companied hy her son Murray of New 
York and Alan Chirk, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Clark in 
Portland
$:’,u.n0 
Tx.oo 
IS.oh 
4.')0 
16.00 
85.1)0 
10.00 
4.00
Total cost of production, 245.00
Cost of marketing, 21.82
Total cost per acre. 276.82
DEMPSEY WINS FIGHT
Jack Dempsey, tin* world’s heavy­
weight cliMiipion knocked out Gar­
ble, Barton. Vt., had it all her own j,(>nti<>r a few seconds after the fourth
E R A .  RECALLS
IDLE EMPLOYES
Improved traffic conditions of the 
Bangor A Aroostook railroad have 
caused the management to announce 
that beginning July 4 the 750 section 
hands and shopmen who were laid off 
a month ago on account of a slump 
in business were returned to their 
work and by the last of the week the 
entire number will be back at work.
On Monday the section men were 
called back, followed Tuesday by the 
shopmen. Other workmen who were 
laid off for a time at a later date will ( 
resume work at the expiration 
their month’s layoff.
hats, trunks, etc.
late years he has been engaged in j P s 1{errje, Musi(. store, a superbly 
contracting moving buildings, and was ; de(.orate(1 aut0 trn(.k (;arryinK a (|(m,n 
a man who knew his business and did
way in the 2.18 mixed event although 
she was forced to step til*' first mile
ill 2.13%.
in the 2.20 Trot, Saskia, the St. Ste­
phen mare, winner at Fredericton las* 
week was forced to speed em up some 
to win. The Montreal mare Dolly
Harold Berrie, who is employed in 
Boston, arrived home Saturday for a 
weeks visit with his parents.
Ft. L. Ervin and family of Water- 
ville. Me. arrived in town July 4th 
for a visit here with his brothers.
Messrs. Allan Bamford and Frank 
Bamford of Boston with their families 
arrived here Saturday for a visit at 
their old home for a week.
The band on two occasions last 
week volunteered their services to
the American Legion and went to 
Previous to the knockout, Uarpentier ; nle carnival where they played for
round opened on Saturday at Jersey 
City.
Tin* actual time of fighting in the 
fourth round was one minute and six­
teen seconds.
his work well, having done some im­
portant jobs in Houlton and the sur­
rounding towns, having many friends 
who will regret to hear of his death.
He leaves to mourn his loss, a wife 
and one daughter Mrs. Frank B. 
Wilder, to whom the sympathy of the 
community is extended.
Funeral services took place on 
Sunday afternoon from his late resi­
dence on Kelleran street, and inter­
ment was made in Evergreen 
cemetery.
Mrs. A. M. Thompson and daughter 
Mabel returned Monday by auto with 
H. W. Hughes from Gardiner, Maine 
of I where they were the guests of Mrs. 
I Hughes over the week-end.
or more handsome young ladies e a c h  
holding a different instrument carried 
hy this concern. It was a novel idea 
well carried out.
The Elite Shop, ladies garments, 
another float occupied hy churning 
young misses, handsomely gowned 
from this shop.
Decorated auto, Ezra Green. One of 
the handsomest in the line.
Newell’s, Florist, tastefully decorat­
ed auto floral designs.
Astle Music Co., another fine repre­
sentation of the musical instrument 
business. A very showy and striking 
float.
Houlton Furniture Co., a wonderful 
float depicting a colonial scene, staged 
by furniture of charming colonial 
design with characters in quaint
MAN OPTIMISTICured him with a punch to the ch in : 
which ende 1 the battle. j J- W. Gallagher, the live wire racing
--------------- - - ! enthusiast of Woodstock, was in town
Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Flinton of j Thursday on business connected with
Duroc being right on her neck at the 1 was door(>fl Wlth a 1<>ft tw tfle l,od-v i the edification of the large crowd at- 
wire in each heat. Little Jazz furnish- im<1 a nsht to 1he chin‘ ! tending.
ed some excitement not on the pro-! Carponticr took the count ot nine; ------------------ -
; gram hy upsetting his sulky and doing ; before swfnging to his feet, where j WOODSTOCK HORSE—
, a half mile .Marothon before being 1 the grim determined Dempsey meas- 
captured hy Lee W. Ervin, his run 
put him out of the racing although he 
was not injured.
Hanafin had some had luck with 
Signature on the hack stretch when 
his thill caught in the fence throwing 
the horse and driver, he escaped in­
jury almost miraculously.
The Summary:
2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
Nor Hill, bm (Cotton) 1 1
College Swift, big. (Gallagher) 2 2
Don Q. brg (Tingley) 3 3
Little Peter, chg (Douse) 4 6
(Continued on page 4)
Millinocket are the guests of Mr. 
Flinton’s b'other C. P. Flinton for a 
few days Mr. Flinton was a member 
of the Championship High School 
team in 19( 2- and came her especially 
to see the game this year.
Miss Pearl Sargent, who has been 
stenographer for the Consolidated 
Rendering Co. has resigned to accept 
a position with the Houlton Trust Co., 
taking the place of Miss Louise 
Chamberlain, who resigned Saturday.
the race meet at Woodstock, July 12, 
13. "Jimmie,” as he is known to most 
everybody, is the most optimistic man 
in this section in regard to the racing 
situation for the Maine and Maritime 
Circuit.
He says that the largest field of 
horses ever gotten together will start 
at Woodstock, July 12-13, and with 
the other attractions on the program 
for those days will make them one 
round of pleasure for all.
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H O U L T O N  T I M E S
Established April 13, 1860 
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Published every Wednesday morning 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in 
advance; in Canada $2.00 in 
advance
Single copies five cents
Advertising rates based upon guaran­
teed paid in advance circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
The last Legislature directed the 
Highway commission to make all the 
roads in Indian Township a part of 
the State Highway system and that 
their construction shall he wholly 
from the proceeds of the bond mon­
ey.
This is a problem you must answer 
for yourself. Do you favor use of all 
the bond money for continuance of 
the trunk lines or do you favor use 
of a portion of it to built and aid the 
so-called State-aid lines, the feeders 
to the trunk lines. You appreciate 
that the question is wholly practical. ; 
There never could be a better test, of : 
the popular will. i
All Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration
MAINE’S BOND MONEY
FOR GOOD ROADS
A sharply defined difference of 
opinion exists between automobilists 
and all other students of Maine road 
problems regarding the proposed j jSter,
C ITIZEN S’ TRAINING  CAMPS
I Much has been written about tli<> 
i Citizens’ Military Training ('amps, 
| which the United States is attempting 
j to conduct during tin* months of .July 
J  and August. Apparently through a 
misunderstanding, however, the num­
ber of applicants for them is away be­
low the desire of the government., and 
as the time is fast approaching when 
those wishing to participate must reg- 
it becomes necessarv to inau­
to train the boys and everything will 
be done to make the four weeks ex­
tremely pleasant. Another desirable 
feature is that there will be no inten­
sive work, but on the contrary the 
boys will have a large amount of time 
for recreation and athletics.
There seems to be objection to tin' 
camp among parents and employers, 
■who misunderstand its purpose and 
who seem to feel that its object is to 
get the boys into the army and away 
from business and their homos. This 
;s not the case at all, for the boys are 
('specially made to understand that 
they an1 far more necessary in civil, 
life, and that all that is wanted is an 
opportunity to build them up physical­
ly, mentally and morally, and to give ! 
them an insight into the conduct of! 
(iui* military institutions that they1 
may be prepart'd to step into the 
breach and possibly save lie day when 
the need arises which everyone hopes 
may be far ahead in the future.
constitutional amendment relative to 
the allocation of a portion of the $10,- 
000,000 of bond issue to be used for ! 
State-aid roads only—not for the so- j 
called trunk-lines. j
This matter was discussed before j 
the special committee of the Maine j 
Automobile association in the pres-
gurate an intensive campaign of edu­
cation.
In the first place, these camps arc 
not being organized to stimulate en­
listments in the United States army. 
On the contrary, the army now has ap­
proximately 75,0110 more men than its 
maximum limit set bv
ence of the Governor and Council of ( what the camps are being established
Maine a week or so ago and the dif­
ference of opinion was very much in 
evidence.
An analysis of the proposition 
arising from that meeting is of val­
ue to the people because they must 
vote on it. The analysis is as fol­
lows:
1st. The proposed costitutional 
amendment provides that $2,000,000 of 
the total authorized $10,000,000 high­
way bonds shall be used for state- 1 
aid roads only and can be used for ; 
no other purposes, the Governor and j 
Council being given no discretion in j 
the matter.
2nd. If the constitutional amend­
ment is adopted the law appropriat-t 
ing $300,000 for state-aid roads is re­
pealed as is also the law appropriat­
ing $100,000 annually for bridges.
3rd. If the constitutional amend 
ment is adopted the so-called mill 
tax law whereby one mill ou the dol­
lar of the State's valuation is as­
sessed for roads will he repeated. 
This law produces approximately 
$637,000 last year, $200,pun of which 
went to state-aid roads and other 
highway purposes. A new mill tax 
law will become operative whereby 
a mill and a half will be assessed on 
the valuation of the State to be used 
for the following purposes:
1- 9 (not exceeding) to be expend­
ed in the form of special resolves by 
the Legislature.
2- 9 (not exceeding, for third class 
roads. The towns receiving this state 
money do not have to make any spe­
cial appropriation.
6-9 (the remainder! to be used for 
the maintenance of state and state- 
aid roads and bridges. The one mill 
tax of last year produced approxi­
mately $637,000. Consequently , the 
mill and a half tax will produce 
about $950,000.
4 th. The federal appropriation 
whereby the National government 
has borne one half the lost of trunk 
line work expires this year, lmt there 
is a bill in Congress which will un­
doubtedly pass, which will give the 
State about $1.000,(too for the years 
1922 and 1923, provided the State is 
able to match it dollar for dollar.
At the meeting before the Gover­
nor and Council recently Mr. Sar­
gent, the chief engineer of the High­
ways department said that the cus­
tom of the federal gov; rnment was 
to notify the highway commissions 
about January 1st, the amount that 
had been apportioned the state for 
the ensuing year and that the same* 
must be accepted by July 1st with 
the assurance that the state had an 
«qual amount to match it.
From the best of information, there 
Will be left, (after last year’s state 
road work is completed and the *;i 
miles authorized this ve;<r by th 
Governor and Council is completed 
and paid fort about *1 ,2nn,iMm of the 
$10.bon,nun bonds an:horiz.d, pro. id ,i 
the Constitutional amendment is adopt 
ed. This could he used for next year's 
contracts.
If the Consti utiotial 
should fail of adoption 
be about $3 .750,o m of th 
bonds left for state road 
the state, state-aid. an 
laws would remain as at
l ien s< ■ i :-; i ■ ■ Whi r !
ami  sel f  ri - di an*
ami  im ea l ,~h h"
I for is to build up a trained, civilian 
j reserve which will he able to co 
! operate with the National Guard in 
I supporting the regular army as a 
! second line of defense, until the great 
| untrained civilian population can lie 
j prepared for service, thus following 
j out the plan which was put into opera- 
j tion in this Country in connection 
j with the World War.
Ill reality these camps an* intended 
to be great National institutions fo r 1 
the physical, mental and moral up-! 
building of the youth o! the Country. 
The government in conneetion wit!.' 
them expects to teaedi ‘‘respect fo r 1 
proper authority, strong 
sport, develop, alertness 
liance. promote physical 
courage, teach ohservat ion a ml prompt 
decision, increase patriotism and a re 
gard for tin* rights of oth.-rs, leva!, 
down caste, remove mis. ■ un - aa ion, 
and make true democracy, add s an 
ina and virility to the manhood of i ic 
Country and arrest deradenc-." ami 
finally to main* the individual h-alih 
ier and more ed' 
creasing the eolle 
Country."
There are to he 
respectively, Red. 
camps. Those wl,
Red camp must he young mm. from 
J t) to 35 years of age who dosirm bnt 
who never have had t he oppor u n it y, 
to obtain military training: those who 
have had some mili'ary training in 
school and cadet companies, inn no vs 
desire practicable military in.-t met hu, 
in the field: and those in a junior <li 
vision. Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps, who have not the privilege of a 
senior Reserve Officers' Trainin.
Corps.
The program for training for tie 
Red camp is. briefly, as follows: In­
fantry drill, rifle marksmanship, guard 
duty, camping and marching, care of 
equipment, personal hygiene, military 
courtesy, physical training, athletics, 
(•('remonies, parades, reviews etc. Up 
on completion of the Red camp all 
who have attained the required degree 
of efficiency, which can he obtained 
only h.v attention and obedience to 
instruction, will he given a. certificate
DONALD B. MacMILLAN
Rugged Maim* produces rugged men 
and when conditions call for men to 
face dangers and hardships, the man 
from Maim* is perferred as the one 
who, because of training and environ­
ment. is best able physically, and also 
mentally, to wrestle with difficulties 
and light opposition.
Rear Admiral Robert K. Reary, dis- j 
coverer of the North Rob', was a pro-j 
Congress, j duct of Maine, horn of Maim* parents,!
although by chance the place of his 
| birth was Pennsylvania. However, at : 
a very early age lie returned to his old 1 
home State where his (diameter and. i 
great physique were developed alone : 
those lint's which later made him tlm 
world’s greatest An 
Donald Raxter Ma 
man of the same tv 
elm lie *d to he born 
,\f a ss., hut he. a Iso, < 
st >e!\. and has spent 
tin* life in this Slat 
the light of day No 
Drought up in t lo* 1 ow 
el t ered I low do in
ascertain if there really was a Crock­
er Land, l’eary, and the members of 
* his parties in previous years, had re­
ported that they had seen far to the 
westward what appeared to be land,
I and they had given to the vague and 
! undiscovered territory the name of 
Crocker Land. MacMillan's expedition 
was to attempt to reach this sup- 
, posed island and discover if it really 
existed, or was only a great mirage. 
It proved, however, to be the latter, 
hut the Crocker Land Expedition was 
one of the most successful ever to 
1 penetrate the Arctic regions, for it 
Collected a vast amount of scientific 
information in regard to this immense 
! ice-hound territory in the North. This 
I expedition covered a period of four 
j years 1913-1917, during which Mac- 
I Millan was wholly beyond the torch 
of civilization. j
Returning to the United States he 
took an active hand in the World War, 
and became an ensign in the United 
States Naval Reserves, aviation j 
branch. He also was elected professor! 
of anthropology at Howdoin College, j 
and since the close of the war has j 
spent practically all of his time in lec­
turing throughout the United States, j 
being one of the most popular plat- ! 
form orators in the Country tod; y. 
Since his return he, also, has written , 
his well know hook, Four Years in the 
White North.
The expedition upon which he is to' 
start within tin* next few days is call-; 
ed the MacAI illan Baffin Land Expedi­
tion, and it has been organized for the. 
purpose of exploring Ratlin Land, the 
greatest unknown region in tin* Arctic 
territory today. In his gallant ship. 
Rowdoin. named for his old college, a
Liberty bonds, which would figure 
nearly six dollas to each of the 1,- 
'\S8,613 original subscribers. This in­
terest money is paid when it is due 
and the wise ones will see that it is 
reinvested in the bank, thrift stamps 
or something which will make a prof­
itable use of it and return interest to 
the owner. That will keep the money 
working and producing. Where there 
is enough of it more Liberty bonds 
may he bought in the market at good 
advantage. Some day they will go to 
par or above and they afford an in- 
■ v -stment which will be paid beyond 
question when due. Such investments 
are worth considering.
; - - I
ALL CAN HELP
There are times when ii is right and ! 
[i 'oper for th(' people as a whole to 
help in the punishment of flagrant 
violations of the laws passed for their ! 
benefit. It is with that thought in ; 
mind that the Volunteer Safe Roads , 
Committee has been organized l>y; 
some citizens who realize how difficult 
it is for the officers to see all the vio­
lations of the rules of the road by ! 
(Livers of motor cars.
The joining of this association is 
automatic. All one needs to do is to 
take the numbers of cars whose dri­
vers are recklessly speeding or are
othewise breaking the laws, and 
sending them to Frank W. Ball, Sec­
retary of State, Augusta, Me., des­
cribing the offence and mentioning the 
time and place of its occurence.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Telephone— Studio, 292-M Res., 345-M
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing
Studio 27 Mansur Block 
Hours—2 p. m. to 6 p. m. except Wednes­
days and Saturdays. Forenoons and 
evenings by appointment
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL’S
* ' LICENSED EMBALMER AND  
FUNERAL DIRECTOR  
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE  
129 Main St. Houlton, Ma.
DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
DENTIST  
Fogg Block
r i n k M a p P n n g
•tic <ixplor< r. ; .-raft spec:ia!Iy built. lor him and see
.■Millan i- amah"! . c i a 11 y drsi ghrd to 1iat tle with the• ice
P'* as rVary. lb* and ether perils, he will sail a wav’ for
at 1hi i i. ini ' ■’ (/u n. w hat will probably he ;1 t v, u y <*a r
Mill'*- m eld \la;*.c ' t a v iti th,e frozen .Yort h '1'"lie e\ 111 -
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W a t e r
The purest water in the State o f Maine. Delivered 
weekly. Orders may be left at TIMES o ffice
o n e  2 1 0 -----------------------------------P h
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of efficiency showing tin 
ed for enlistment in t 
reserves of tin* army < 
States.
To be eligible for tie 
Blue camp- a candidate 
tween tin- ages of 19 a tel 33. 
have had previous mdttarv 
The successful < ' im :,h,3c; 
camps will quality a man f■ 
ment as a non-romm is-ior 
o r  ( > l l i e i * r  i n  t i n
Tie* Red camp 
Area will In* led 
Ma.-s. Auvusi 1 t 
nr", cut year.
These camps in 
a pb'.imut vaeat ii 
tie* hoy - who a '' • 
not lie required t< 
lice defy ami ail 
In* prepar* d toi
(|11 a ! i! i *d. w
t; n
Whin
ju have reason to believe, as 
irr::: have, that a change from
coffee  or tea would be wise,try
P o s t u m  Ce r e a l
You’ll find w h at thousands o f  
others have found—complete sat­
isfaction to taste, and freedom 
from harm to nerves or digestion
When coffee or tea disturbs, it s 
easy to get up where you belong, 
w ith Postum
There's a Reason
Sold by grocers 
everywhere
Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Inc 
Battle Creek,Mich.
nr
tin* fir
l fame
id
tin
amendment SIMM" food. All of
there would he pa id for the tin
,. f 11 y 111111 q 111 i including t heir t a
work and their dot hina wi!
id mill t i \ cep' a few iindw
present. of hii-'h moral s’ an
Me
Canadian PadSc E < % :■  1
f ih
CHILDREN SOON
ACQUIRE CONFIDENCE
in their ability to save when they have 
an account with tin* Houlton Savings 
Bank which encourages prompt, we b 
ly deposits. Roys and girls, w 
invite yen to open an account.
iiiil;
IY ;i ,db U :d im
Ydlkp y Ad Ivvciy ; i .(it. p R '*.le 
fa n c ie rs im ilh v  r bit*. v u m iv n u i  v 
falls and rushing n.puntain sti 
full of gamy trout.
The Trip o f a Lifetime
BOO ’Miles of Alpine sceniTV from 
Vi ctoria, B. C. to Banff, with hotels, 
chalet?, or bungalow am ps at nine 
entrancing centers.
Canadian Pacific Railway
For full particulars write,
td
fJoLte a  fjJxde o f
J O N E S ’ P IC -N IC
SODA BISCUIT .
cm ihe table EVERYm ealM
A  lunch — or meal — anytime. A s staple as 
bread. Many folks relish it more. Spread with 
butter, syrup or molasses. It hits the spot.
In a bow 1 o f m ilk: G ee ! Whitaker! It's G ood!
When you buy JONES' PIC-NIC you will buy 
especially good crackers — the product of over 
100 years* experience.
Ask your dealer for JONES PIC-NIC.
F. L. Jones Co.,
Bangor, Maine.
N
Dividends at the rate oi 4% per annoe* 
have been paid for the past nine years
" -dike gc>i
R. DESBRISAY
ot Passenger  Acicni  
T. JOHN. N. R.
5LV"
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MAINE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
TAKES NO STAND ON REFERENDUM
The decision of the board of di­
rectors of the Maine Automobile As 
soc^Mion, not to take any stand ei­
ther for or against the referendum 
on the disposal of bond money for 
state highways, meets general ap­
proval at their recent meeting.
This is a moot question and the 
members of the board of directors, raised a question as to the legality 
and vice-presidents are by no means j of the constitutional amendment and 
of common minds. Some of those j was seemingly not in favor of its 
who do not Intend to vote for the passage, except this point be clear, 
referendum would like to do so had; ---------
pride of opinion and was simpiv in 
the attitude of seeking the best way.
Mr. Frank D. Marshall of Portland 
who was prominent in the formula­
tion of the code of laws governing 
the rules of the road which is one of 
the most important pieces of legisla­
tion enacted at the last legislature,
“The exploitation of Alaska's min- j veloped districts. Since 1911, how-j only with industrial problems, but 
eral wealth before the World war lever, there has been a gradual im- with the individual both in the city 
made a rather steady growth, though provement in methods of mining, and in the smaller towns. Mr. Rogers.
it showed some fluctuations from year 
to year, such as are common to all 
mining in remote regions," continues 
the survey. “This growth was made 
in spite of the handicaps imposed by 
inadequate means of communication 
and transportation and the long ex­
isting government interdict on the de­
velopment of coal and oil fields. Then 
came the exchange of industrial condi­
tions wrought by the war. The first 
effect of this change was to increase
notably by the use of gold dredges, in addition to being a very forceful 
which have won gold amounting to speaker, is also one* of the prominent
over $20,000,000.
“A careful estimate,1 based on in­
vestigations made bv the t’nited 
States Geological Survey, indicates
industrial winters of the country; at 
the present time on the staff of the 
Outlook Magazine.
America's foremost humorist, Striek-
serves of Alaska, including only those 
which have been more or less ade­
quately tested, is at least $360,000,000. 
The gold content of the gold-bearing
quartz veins cannot be estimated, but 
Alaska's out|>ut of ropper pnormcmsly, ; Uu, V(.„ ls „.|deW Imtu),
that the value of the placer-gold r e - j  land Gillilan, will he here on the
Fourth day. Mr. Gillilan needs no 
introduction, l'or he is known all over 
th > country as om* of the greatest i 
smile-makers of the present age. His 
fin-lecture “Just Between Ourselves" 
is filled with humor and thought such
always in demand by audiences who 
appreciate the best. We are going 
to have a high quality Community 
Chautauqua this year which will sur­
pass anything ever presented in Houl- 
ton under a Chautauqua tent.
Every citizen should buy his season 
tickets early, thereby helping along 
the work of the local ticket committee 
and insuring the financial success of 
the Chautauqua.
It been framed differently. In oth- Hiram W. Ricker, president of the 
er words they would like to have a , association, was not able to attend 
portion of the bond money for good jbe meetlng, being confined to his
roads made available "for state aid 
highways but they do not believe 
that the sum should be fixed and 
mrde obligatory.
It was said at the meeting at Poland 
Spring recently, at which the at­
tendance was very large, that; with- 
.out doubt the amendment would | table.
the outlook for the development of an 
auriferous lode mining industry is 
favorable.
“ During 20 years of mining Alaska 
has produced 545,000,000 pounds of 
deposits so far devedoped is small, hut 
; copper. The reserve of copper in the 
I evidence of strong copper mineral- 
i ization in several accessible mining
as you seldom hear or read. Don’t 
miss Strickland Gillilan on the Fourth 
day.
Joseph K. Griffis, who comes to Chau­
tauqua audiences under the name of 
“Chief Tnhan,” will speak to us on 
the Last day. Chief Tahan spent his 
early days in the West among the 
Indians. His life story “ Up from
receive a passage at the hands of the 
voters. No one arose to deny this j before the meeting in behalf of Mr.
After luncheon a matter was brought 1
statement. Ricker who had formulated it, propos-
Pinally a vote was passed that it lng t0 put before the public the 
was the sense of this meeting that I proposal to organize at Portland, 
the Maine Automobile Association j Maine, a bureau of information. This 
would take no stand either for or bureau of information is no experi- 
agalnst the passage of this amend- f ment. It has been tried in other 
ment in the coming referendum, 
other than to place before the public 
the facts relative to the situation
and the results that might follow its SUCcess of what is known as the
adoption or its non-adoption by the 
people.
Incidental to this discussion, which 
lasted three or four hours, a report 
was made by Hon. John C. Scates of 
York county, in which Mr. Scates was 
perhaps as well informed on matters 
of the highway as any other man in
owing to the rise in the price of that 
metal, and this increase brought the 
value of the mineral output in 1916 up 
to more than $48,632,000, a, larger 
amount than that for any other year 
since mining began. The decline in 
room with a broken arm. The mem- (be price of copper and in the demand 
bers were accompanied by ladies and : tor it silu.e 1910 has greatly reduced 
a dinner was served at one o’clock its output and this decline and the
which -was set at a special table and world-wide depression of the gold min-' , • . • . o . . .  , , , _
served in course. Mr. Ricker's son. i , imiustrv reduced the value »!' the i * *" " 1,1 s" ,rHd" ll,stnhl"  .s one of the most .......... >g
Charles W. Ricker, a member of the! mfnPr8l outmit m 9  l0 „ „  » « * » • » ■  tales which has ever been heard,
legislature, sat at the head of the, the amnlal va,lle sill,.,, , hat . , once ot cons,derahle tuture production Woven into it is much worth-while
l i a.or>r,o vA \ . , I so *hal 11 < an 1)e confidently predicted information and many facts regarding
I i9 4 and $8,63.U00 less than m 1 s. ; that Alaska’s copper industry will the American Indian and the far
w it: was a . L grow when transportation lias been West.
This \ei> unliked decline ot the j improved and general industrial con- The four speakers for our Chautau- 
mining industry in Alaska 1ms been | ditions have become better. qua are each of the highest tvpe.
noted with concern by many who are j “The evidence of the occurrence of ! They are recognized as 100% lectures,
interested in the territory and has ■ petroleum in Alaska is sufficient to |____________________ __________________
been especially unwelcome to the gen justify the opinion that an oil-produc- 
eral public because it came at a time ] jng industry will he developed there, 
when the government was expending j The oil fields still await the tests of 
large sums of money on a railroad that the driller, but such tests will prob- 
is intended primarily to open up the ahly be made at once, 
mineral resources of the. interior ot j “Aside from the improvement in 
the territory. It is not due primarily • general and world-wide economic eon- 
to local causes, however; it is largely j ditions, the chief need of the Alaska 
the result of the world-wide industrial mining industry is cheaper and better 
conditions brought on both by the war , transportation, including not only a 
and by the readjustments that have , reduction of the rates on existing 
followed it. I lines, hut the extension of land and
“ During 40 years of mining the gold j water routes as well as the construc- 
output of Alaska has amounted to tion of roads and trails.’’
$311,665,000, of which $218,000,000 is — -------------
to be credited to the placer mines.
The first notable impetus of gold 
mining in the territory was given by
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, William F. Pratt of Mac­
wahoc Plantation, Aroostook County, 
Maine by his mortgage deed dated 
February 16. 1915 and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
Volume 279, Page 219, conveyed to 
Willis R.’ Dresser certain estate situat­
ed in said Plantation of Macwahoc, 
Aroostook County, Maine and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: all 
my right, title and interest in and to 
the east half of lot numbered thirty- 
one in said Macwahoc Planation; and 
that being all that part of said lot 
not conveyed by said Fritz Hanson 
by deed of April 4, 1912.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken; Now. 
therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition of said mortgage, I 
claim a foreclosure thereof.
Calais, Maine, June 20, 1921.
WILLIS R. DRESSER 
By his attorney,
326 Wilfred I. Butterfield
states and has been carried to re­
markable success by allied hotel 
interests and has an analogy in the
Ideal Tour, which is managed by 
Almon C. Judd, proprietor of the Elton 
Hotel at Waterbury, Conn. Mr. Ricker 
would not consider the inauguration 
of such a bureau unless he had 2000 
members at $25 a member. This 
would permit caring for 20,000 visi­
tors, writing 15,000 letters and spend- 
Maine, put Into concise form the facts  ^ jng $io,000 in advertising in the news- 
which are Involved in the proposed ; paper8 0f the Middle West. Mr. 
referendum. j Ricker had also estimates of the
In brief this referendum proposes i world that could be done with 3000 
to appropriate two million five bun-1 members and 4000 members at the the discover-v 01 the Nonu> l)la(,‘;,'s in 
dred thousand dollars $2,500,000 of the j same price per member, 
bond Issue money exclusively to state- j His notion is to establish this
aid roads. This referendum will, ii I bureau at Portland, have agents in Meanwhlle the l,la(-t*r sold 1,01,1 the
CHAUTAUQUA SPEAKERS
STRIKE NEW NOTE
A glance at the program of our com- 
1898 and by their rapid developments ing ( ’(immunity Chautauqua reveals
the fact that lecturers will sound awhich reached its maximum in 19o6.
Fairbanks district, which was first de- new note in tlndr messages. Eachpassed, and enacted, in response t o , every cjty anfj town Gf any size in 
the change of the constitution which ; Maine who may be reached by tele- veloped in 190:  ^ helped t0 sw,dl tin- seems l() hau‘ a %ltal thoughf to
Is involved, automatically repeal 80m«| phone or by person, who shall give | outl)l,t of golli to a niaxim,,m {,rodu<" ,lisruss* :,n<i Pa( h talk wil1 diftVr
of the present legislation for state- j inf0rraati0n 0n all subjects; high- tion in 1909> Much the larger l,art ° r  ly from that of the others, for indeed 
roads and naturally require a consider-1 ways commercial propositions, in- the I)lacer sold recovered in these two 
able amount of more clearly defined dustr’ial opportunities, agriculture fields- as wel1 as in most other placer
and concise legislation which will be i and piaces 0f interest.' In such d is t r i c t s ,  such as Iditarod. Hot 
affected byithis repeal. proposition every person would be' Springs and Kovukuk, has been taken
j ,  i * “ concerned. It would be of as much r^om rfdativel\ small and \er\ rich or
value to the retail merchant, the s°-called b01ianza p o s i t s  rather than
man who ran a bootblack stand as j from a^rger bodies of gra\e] contain- 
Kezar Palls, a member of the Sen-jit wouId to the banker or the hotel ing less g()ld- The 1’,'(,(Iui:tion o' 
ate, was very fully informed upon j proprjetor. it was voted to refer this 1 1,lacer £°ld has therefore been main
the figures as he understood them matter to the executive committee tained hy the exploitation of new b<»-
Most of the discussion centered 
arouiM the actual condition of the 
finances. Mr. Harvey Granville of
but In spite of it all there was a j W{^ b power to act. 
good deal of doubt as to the amount 
of money that would be available 
in January, 1923, If two and a half 
millions were diverted from the state 1 80Ciation 
hihgway fund to the state aid. There
nanzas rather than hy the installa- 
Mr. Wilcox, the solicitor, reported | t’on operations in the do-
excellent results and a growing in- ____ — ■—  .....- — “
terest in the Maine Automobile As-
there are many big and varied issues 
facing the American people today.
For example, on the Second day 
Sherman Rogers. known as th*' 
"Lumberjack Orator,'' will speak on 
the capital and labor problem. Ib‘ 
entitles his m e s s a g e  “Quit Passing 
the Buck." This subject will be of 
interest to evervone for it deals not
A SK  THE
BEST CO O K  Y O U  K N O W
She wil! say “ Use W A T K I N S  E X T R A C T  
of L E M O N  if you would add that per­
fection and distinction to your cooking/* 
Try it in your next Cocoanut Cream Pie.
The Watkins Retailer
L E O  T . S P A I N
The Watkins Man
' ALASKA REPAYS MANY FOLD
In the 54 years since Alaska wasaid and it was thought that it would 
be well to have Mr. Sargent and the purchased from Russia for $7,0o0.immi
State auditor attend one of these! on ^ ar(:b l$6i, it has returned
meetings and assist in clarifying th e ito this country more th“ '> 70 
situation i original purchase price. The min-
Along about noon, after two o r i in*  which began it: m o .  has
three hours of talk, the session tie-1 Ulrnei1 0,lt Products valued at 
clared itself as indicated in the fore-1 »«»•«#» according to the United States 
going. It should be said that the I Geological Survey. Of the total !»; 
meeting was extremely Interesting per oent is to fle credited to the de 
and patient In its work. There was ?osi,s of sold and cornier, hut mines 
not the slightest indication of fric- 'n Alaska have produced also silver, 
tion or difference— only an earnest Platinum, palladium, tin. lead, anti­
desire to serve the public and iff: mony, tungsten, chromite, coal, pc
possible lend the influence of the troleum marble, gypsums, graphite §
Maine Automobile Aasoclatlon to th e ! and barite and development work has 
public to direct it in a way that seems I been done on deposits that carry nick- 
Aah 4k a koaf intxsro'gfo nt MtiiriP i©l, lr011- molybdenite and sulphur.for the best Interests of aine high 
yrays.
Mr. Granville who has been a 
promoter of the two and a half mil­
lion appropriation for state aid roads 
under this constitutional referendum 
had not the slightest evidence of
In packages o f  10 C iga rs  each
_  drink
L i m b -
C R U S H
jTj&lrtfreshing, tansy flavor 
of West Indies Limes is the 
distinctive feature of this 
a iw et of the “ CrushesM— 
the com panion drink to 
Want's Lemon-Crush and 
Orange-Crush. Delicious!
h* botth* or at fountains 
i Bottled by
WILLIAM PALMER
Kelltran St. Phone 31-W
Lower Prices 
on Nash Cars
Effective July 2
That’s my kind of a shoe,fellows!”
“ Get those on and I ’m ready for ;*nytliin£. lLv.dy for 
fishimr, a hike, a race, or a game and ready for wyr.'c, too. 
I don’ t have to change them when I go io town. /  c those 
tire-tread scles and pneumatic heels. I don’t pound leather 
when I can walk on air. They’re the hest shoe I ever had.*’ 
The Hood Wurkshu deserves its popularity, nor is this 
popularity confined to the younger members o f the family. 
A  shoe for comfort and ease in hard service; a sturdy, 
tough, unusually long wearing shoe, combining lightness 
with strength, and economy with good looks.
c'Ash any dcci:r or wrilz a:.
Hood Rubber Products Co.. Inc.
Watertown, Massachusetts.
Nash p r ices  w i l l  be reduced, e f fec t ive  
Ju l y  2.
T h is  c o n fo rm s  to ou r  s ta te m e n t  made 
last O c to b e r  t h a t  Nash p r ices  wo u ld  
be m a in ta in e d  u n t i l  at  least Ju l y  1, 
1921.
T he  reasons w e re  p la in .  U n t i l  m a n u ­
f a c tu r in g  costs  w e re  lo w e r  we cou ld 
no t cu t  p r ice  w i t h o u t  c u t t in g  va lue , 
as Nash p r ices  w e re  not in f la ted .
W e po in ted  ou t  th e n  t h a t  w h i le  the  
average r ise in p r ice  o f  m o to r  cars  
f o r  a fo u r -y e a r  pe r iod  had been 75% 
the p r ice  o f  Nash cars  had been ra ised 
bu t 31%.
T h is  31%  in c lud ed  the  a d d i t io n  of 
co rd  t i r e s  as s ta n d a rd  e q u ip m e n t  and 
m a n y  o th e r  a d d i t io n s  and re f in em e n ts  
w h ic h  added m a te r ia l l y  to  the  va lue  
o f  Mash cars.
Sc we re -a ff i rm ed o u r  f ixed  in te n t io n  
of r ig id l y  u p h o ld in g  the  h igh  qual ty  
of Nash cars.
S ince the n  e v e ry  e f fo r t  of the  Nash 
o rg a n iz a t io n  has been cen te red  on 
e f fec t in g  sound m a n u fa c tu r in g  econ­
omies.
New labor-saving devices were added 
and production practice so perfected 
that every process of Nash manufac­
ture is a model of efficiency and 
economy.
The savings have been substantial. 
And they demonstrate as nothing else 
could demonstrate the remarkable 
Nash ability to produce fine cars at 
the lowest possible cost.
Even while working production costs 
downward we were improving Nash 
cars still further.
Now we can announce for July 2 a 
greater Nash value than ever a*  a 
reduced purchase price.
At the new prices the leadership of 
Nash cars is even more emphatically 
apparent.
" n O w ^
KLAYKORT
The Nash Motors Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin
H e re  a re  th e N e w  N ash  P rices  
E ffe c tiv e  July 2
The Hood Klaykort is the 
standard shoe for tennis. Don’t 
waste money buying “ sneakers”  
that go to pieces on hard courts. 
Klaykorts make a corking shoe 
for every member o f the family, 
for every kind o f outdoor sport. 
Remember, Hood Klaykorts
BULLDOG
For the sport trimmed, snappy 
appearing young men’s outdoor 
shoe for hard service, we recom­
mend the new Bulldog Bal. Extra 
strong uppers, soles of tough tire- 
tread stock, and the Hood Proc­
ess insures long wear. See it.
NASH SIX PRICES 
5-passenger touring car $1545
2-passenger roadster 1525
4-passenger sport model 1695
7-passenger touring car 1695
4-passenger coupe 2395
7-passenger sedan 2695
f. o. b. Kenosha
NASH FOUR PRICES 
5-passenger touring car
2- passenger roadster
3- passenger coupe 
5-passenger sedan
f. o. b. Milwaukee
All Nash models, both open and closed 
have cord tires as standard equipment
$1195
1175
1735
1935
McKay & Peabody
Agents for Southern Aroostook
J. K. McKay Maurice H. Peabody
/
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH
FITTINGLY OBSERVED
• (Continued from page 1)
Hayward Wilkes, brg
(Nevers 6 4
Jeffrey, bg (Brickley 5 5
Signature, bhl (Hanafin 7 dis 
Time, 2.13%, 2.14%, 2.15%.
2.20 Trot, Purse $400
Saskia, bm (Keyes) 1 1
Dolly Duroc 2d, bm (Potvin) 2 2
The Manor, bh (Raymund) 3 3
Miss Peter Splan, bm
(Brickley) 4 4
Bettina, bm (Doherty) 5 5
Time 2.17%, 2.15%, 2.18%.
2. 27 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
May Grattan, bm., (Potvin) 2 1
Confection, bm., (Keyes)
Helen Peters, chm.. (Upton)
Xantha, bm., (Brickley)
Helen Direct (Tingley)
Gulnara, blm. (Doherty)
Drifton, bg. (Cameron)
H. G. K., big. (Raymond 
Little Jazz. chg. (Nevers) 9 dis.
Time, 2.18%, 2.16%, 2.20%.
Calgary Earl (2.02%) was driven an 
exhibition mile in 2.09% equalling the 
track record.
Ball Game
HOULTON 4; PORTLAND 2
Nearly 3000 people saw H. H. S. 
wrest from Portland High School the 
coveted inter-scholastic state cham­
pionship honors, in a game that 
thrilled every spectator by the wonder­
ful work of our boys who have gone 
through the entire season without 
tasting defeat.
The Portland team arrived here on 
the morning train Monday, full of 
condfldence of an expected easy 
victory, but when the smoke of a 
thrilling two hours duel had cleared, 
the visitors must have been convinced ! 
that Aroostook's fame is not wholly j 
confined to raising spuds, as she 
raises a few good ball plyaers on the I 
side and this year’s crop was a j 
bumper one too.
* Houlton took the field and as 
Churchill, who eventually delivered 
the'goods, wound up to speed the 
first one over to the tall Portland 
batter he received a great ovation 
and after sending the first one up with 
a Kay O tag on him to the bench, his 
stock as a flinger rose way above par 
and continued to soar as the game 
progressed.
Peabody who wore the big mit, was 
in the game every minute with a ! 
watchful eye and nobody had a 
chance to pilfer many bases, in fact j 
the entire team were on their toes j 
and played a wonderful game, both | 
offensive and defensive. !
The outfield had few chances, but 
accepted easily everything that came , 
their way without error, Avhile the 
snappy infield pulled a few thrillers, 
that brought the fans up with a j 
bound. !
The Portland players were a clean 
set of boys accepting defeat without 
A murmur and made a fine impression 
by their sportsmanlike behavior, both 
on and off the field.
Carr, the twirler, has justly earned 
his sobriquet as “ Speed Carr.” He is 
that and more too. He had a follow­
ing of good team mates but his entire 
team were out played man for man 
in a game that will go down in town 
and school history as one of the best. 
Following is the box score:
Houlton H. 8.
ab r bh po p. e
game that there was no need of worry 
ling about him d>ing in the night of 
acute melancholia
Maybe that big left ‘ham” of Ira 
Bagnall’s wasn’t in just about the 
right place when he snared what look­
ed like a sure three bagger.
6 Our hearts never skipped a beat 
5 when we saw the horsehide, propelled 
by a Portland lad, heading for third 
base. That “ Ike” Bagnall is a bear on 
the hot corner. One of the cleanest 
boys who ever played hall, he felt 
mighty had when he saw he had acci­
dently hit the Portland catcher with 
his bat in the ninth. The Portland boy j 
took it like the thoroughbred that he 
was.
( Modest Mr. Dobbins brought tears 
| to the eyes of: “ Bubbles” Adams and
1 i screams of joy from i.he suffragets 
•i 1 in the bleachers when he pick led the
2 | pill for a three bagger.
7 J A standing reward of a quart and a
5 half of radium has been ottered for
8 j any one who can show proof that Chas.
4 j  McCluskey’s heir ever missed a hall
6 j in centerfield in his life. j
[ It was worth the price of admission
j to see the Portland pitcher work. He's 
about as muscle bound in his right 
arm as Pavlowa in her lower left 
salary limb.
Newt Churchill’s paTents haven’t 
disowned him today as far as we can 
find out. He pitched the game of his 
life and slept very little. As Norris 
Estabrooks declared, “ He's intelligent 
enough to sell life insurance.
Don't forget the umpires! T h e y  
had the rottenest, most thankless job 
ever wished on two citizens of North, 
America and they did a fine stunt. I
' VIrs. A. P. Smith, who attended 
Cclby commencement, is visiting her 
! sister Mrs. Everett Allen in Winthrop 
, for a time.
Mrs. Ada Doyle with her grand­
daughter Marion of Caribou and Mrs. 
Robert McLaren of Milo are the
guests of Mrs. Margaret Pennington 
oo High street.
Mrs. George E. Dunn left Tuesday 
night for Brookline, where she will 
attend the wedding of her sister 
Pauline and Walter E. Young of 
Gloversville, N. Y.
Miss Ruby Bradbury has resigned j 
her duties at G. W. Richards store, 
and has been the guest of Miss Villa j 
Grant for the past week. She will ' 
leave for her home tonight. |
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Grant of 
Bangor have been visiting at the | 
home of Milton Green's, on the Green 
Road, while his sister Mrs. Alexandra 
of Watorville has been a guest at the 
home of her brother, Mr. Havloek 
Grant, on Franklin Avenue. j
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science church, corner 
Military and High streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock.
Subject: Sacrament. Sunday school 
at 11 o'clock.
day eve, July 10, at 7.30 p, in. Rev. 
Albert E. Luce will speak and there 
will be special music by an orchestra 
directed by Oscar Wilson, and local 
singers in charge of Mrs. Ressife 
Fairbanks.
Beginning Monday evening there 
will be moving pictures and talks by 
doctors afternoons and evenings at 
| Temple Theatre. On Tuesday at 3 p. 
m. the Big Parade will start at Monu­
ment Park and proceed down Main 
street, up Court and Military to High 
School building, where wili he the 
Baby Show with prizes.
There will he exhibits in tho H. H. 
S. building, and demonstrations. 
“ Mary Jane," the hospital doll, will
he there.
All children under six years of age, 
will he weighed, measured and ex-, 
amined by physicians and nurses, free 
of charge, on Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday mornings from , 
9 to 12 a. in., each in turn according ‘ 
to time of arrival. I
All parents, children and friends;
are cordially invited to participate in ! 
the doings of the week. 1
i 2 1 1
1 o O
4 3
dis
4 4
1 1
Second Day
The second day of the celebration 
consisted of Band concerts at 10 a. m. 
and 1 p. m„ following by racing at 
the Park.
j'# The races were well attended, there 
j being about five thousand present, 
and the ideal weather helped to make 
the day enjoyable.
The races were hotly contested 
and the results follow:
The evening’s fireworks were well 
attended and were of the usual high 
order. 2.17 Trot, Purse $400 |
Bingen Worthley.bh (Hanafin)
Thelma Strong, brm (Keys)
Electric McKerron, bg 
Cameron 
Bravos, (Reed)
! Tidy Peter, bh (Hughes)
| Time, 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.15%.2.17 Trot, Purse $400 
J  Peter Verdi, chg (Hanafin)
| Leonard S., bg (Potvin 
| Baton, bg (Nason)
{Major Brooke, brg (Utton) fi
Miss Talbot, brm (Nevers) 3
, Dawn Axworthy, bg (Burden) (5
' Peter Moore, c$g (Keys) 7
1 Time 2.16%. 2.17%, 2.24Vs- | 2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
'Roy Volo, chh (Lint) 1 1
The Problem (Tingley) 2 2
Peter Setzer, brn (Nevers) 3 4
Babe, bg (Potvin) 4 3
Time 2.11%. 2.10%, 2.12%.2.15 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
In the first heat Emotionless am 
Delza Patch collided on the seeom 
turn and they were withdrawn from 
the race.
Malee, bm (Utton)
Jack the Clipper, bg (Douse1)
Dusty Dan, bg (Doherty)
Emotionless, brm (Boutlier)
Delza Patch, him ( Doherty i 
Time 2.14%. 2.19%. 2.16%.
ANAH TEMPLE
MYSTIC SHRINE
Houlton was well represented at the 
institution of Anah Temple A. A. (). 
M. S. in Bangor Friday and Saturday 
last, when oven- 3000 members were 
entertained most hospitably, large1 
delegations being present from New 
England and all parts of Maine.
The program consisted of a parade, 
banquet feeding 3000 in tents at Bass 
Park and the initiation ceremonies 
followed by an outing at Bar Harbor, 
when; the ladies as well as the* mem 
were1 entertain *d in a royal manner.
(COPY)
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
To the1 Hon. Justice of the Supreme*
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
In the m atter  o f  *-
Newm an W . PelkJ , | -In .Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. •
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
j District Court of the United States for 
the District o f  Maine, 
j N E W M A N  \V. I’ H LK K Y o f  Port Fair- 
! field in the cou n ty  o f  Ar<.ostook, and ! 
i State o f  Maine, In said Distr ict  respect -  
| feilly represents that on the 2nd day of  
.latniary 1920 past, lie w a s d u 1 v 
ad judged  bankrupt as a foresaid  under 
the A cts  ol’ C ongress  relating to B a n k ­
ruptcy;  that he has duly surrendered 
all his property and rights o f  property, 
ai d has fully com plied with all the re ­
quirements o f  said A cts  and of the 
orders o f  Court tou ch ing  his b a n k ­
ruptcy.
W herefore  he prays, That he m ay be 
decreed by  the Court to have a full d is ­
charge from till debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy  Acts  
except  such debts as are excepted by 
law from  such discharge.
Dated this 2f>th day of  .Iun<', A. D.. 1921 
*  N E W M A N  W. I’ E E K EY i
Bankrupt *
O R D E R  O F N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
District o f  Maine, Northern Division, ss 
• »u this 2nd day o f  July, A, D.,
1 921. on reading the foregoing  petition, 
it is —
Ordered by the C ourt, That a hearing 
he had upon tfit* same on the 12th day <>f 
August, A. !>., 1 921, before said Court 
at B angor In said District.  Northern 
Division at 10 o ’c lock  in the forenoon : 
and that notice  th ereof  be  published In 
the Houlton  T im es, a  newspaper printed
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Buy Alarm Clock* at Oaoood’a and
save mone r. . .
For Sale— Ribber tire road wagon, in
good oondi ion, Tel. 409-31. 227
Osgood’s Hand Made Wedding Rings
are 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
Farmers should keep their accounts
from day to day and use the account 
books sold at the TIMES offieft
Why pay big prices for Diamonds
while Osgood is in business. See 
him.
Coupons for typewriter ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office 
for any machine.Wanted—Capable maid for general
housework. Apply to Mrs James 
M. Bierce, 13;, Main street. tt'27
For Sale—One light one horse jigger
wagon, one two seat riding wagon. 
For sale cheap. L. O. Ludwig. tf
Wanted—Capable girl for general
housework. Small family and every 
eonvience. Apply to TIMES office.
tf
Now is the time to build when you
can get a nice lot five rods by eight 
on a good residential street. Apply 
toLewis Dalton.
tf
Buy a pony for your child. .A bargain
in an outfit consisting of a pony,
—  —  ................... . «*. i,t noimirei pruuea ! harness and cart. Call ExchangeJudicial Court, next to be held at. In said District, Northern Division, and j Stable, Tel. 249.
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook , that all known creditors and ether per- 
and State of Maine: ‘ sons in Interest, may appear at the said
Leatha B. Ahlin of Houlton in said 1 time and place, and show cause. If any 
County of Aroostook, respectfully rep- j they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
resents that on the twelfth day of ! tinner should not he granted.
March, 1913 at Woodstock, N. B. sht
was lawfully married to Irrad J.|That the Clerk shall s e n d  by 
in said county, mail to all known creditors copies of said
And It Is F u rth e r Ordered by the Court
Ahlin. of Sherman, in said 
that ever since said time she has con-1 petition 
ducted herself towards said L ib e le e  them at
A Valued Subscriber says “Every time
that I have used these columns for 
selling articles, they have been sue 
cessful.” Try them.
4
4
dis
dis
dis
CHILD WELFARE
AND BABY WEEK
j Statistics gathered as a result, of 
! observations during tin1 recent World 
j War show that there is great need of 
|conserving baby life. 16.non mothers 
| in the U. S. die yearly at child-birth. 
Five habit's are born every minute in 
rile 1'. S. One baity in every ten dies. 
Is it fair to the baity? Is it fair to 
the mother?
Most young mothersknow very little 
about caring properly for themselves 
before child-birth or for their babies. 
Is there not serious need for instruc­
tion in rearing these most precious 
little human flowers?
Houlton is striving to do its pari 
in this most valuable work. The week 
will open with a Union M e e t in g  of 
the churches at Monument Barn, r
a i 
bm
1
1
dis
dis
Niles, ss 4 1 0 4 0 1
McCluskey, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Peabody, c 4 0 0 12 0 1
..Bagnall. 3b 4 1 1 0 3 1
Churchill, p 4 0 1 0 3 1
Tingley, lb 4 1 1 9 1 0
Dobbins, If 3 0 2 0 0 1
O’Donnell, 2b 9 1 1 0 1 1
C. Bagnall, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Totals 32 4 6 27 9 6
li Portland H.
ab
3.
r bh po a e
Kiley ss 4 0 0 0 0 0
Glldden, lb 4 1 0 4 1 1
McFarland, 2b 3 0 2 1 0 1
Mahoney, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Kimball,3b 4 0 0 0 1 0
Harris, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Ward, If 3 1 1 0 0 0
Bucklln. c 
Carr, p 4
4
0
0
0
2
0
16
2
3
0
Totals 34 2 7 24 4 5
Houlton H. S. 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 x—-4
Portland H. H. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
Umpires, Cameron and Bryden.
Miss Eva Hackett, the youn 
ton actress who is ‘‘making good" in 
New York City in Ned Wevburns’ 
productions, arrived home last week 
for a month's vacation with her 
parents, after which she will return 
to take a leading part in ‘ Town Talk” 
another one of the same author’s 
productions.
WHAT IS NICER
Than these charm­
ing “ Lady Faire” 
s u m m e r  dresses, 
f a s h i o n e d  from 
beautiful material by 
New York’s finest 
designers. At amaz­
ing low price ofSUMMER $ f ^ 9 8
DRESSES for 
S E N D  N O  M O N E Y
This w o n d e r f u l  
trade direct from 
w o r l d ’ s greatest 
market, at rock bot­
tom nvhoUsalt price—
bciiwtifi; i. dumb!**, jinfl 
bnri'A, ti» pictured- pink 
blue, or rose.
Send No Money pnv on! j 
fd.qS D. on arrival
no more. We pay deliver; 
charges, another bit 
saving.
WE G UARANTEE
TO RFFUND YOUH MONE'
if n<>1 absolutely satist.ed 
Order thin nnui/ing hurgim 
tit once, before it I s too 1,,. • 
Just drop n posttiI or letter 
jiving iioti-. mid reus, t o o f  upper und !■ • 
lea i.nd HiJ.r.
JAMES ALDEN COMPANY
Dcpi;. 16A 35 Warren. St_, New York
* nmi!-i d s l l
as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife but that said Libelee, regardless 
of his marriage covenant, and duty 
has on divers days and times, between 
the date of said marriage and the 
filing of this libel, been guilty of 
cruel and abusive treatment toward 
your Libelant, and your Libelant 
further alleges that said Libelee is a 
man of gross and confirmed habits 
of intoxication from the use of intoxi­
cating liquors and vour Libelant 
further alleges that although being 
abb1 to labor and provide suitable 
maintenance for her said Libelee gross 
ly and wantonly and cruelly phases 
and neglects to provide suitable main­
tenance for her.
That your Libelant lias made dili­
gent inquiry, hut that the residence 
of said Libelee is unknown to your 
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained 
by reasonable diligence. That there 
is no collusion between them to obtain 
, a divorce; but that your Libelant 
believes that said bonds of matrimony 
; ought to be dissolved, wherefore she 
prays that a divorce may be decreed.
And your Libelant further prays 
that reasonable alimony, or a specific 
sum in lieu of alimony, be decreed to 
her, and that she may have the 
custody of their minor child, named. 
Donald Ahlin, age seven years.
Dated at Houlton this twenty-third 
dav of June 1921.
LEATHA B AHLIN 
Signed and sworn to before m-1 
this 23rd day of June 1921.
Harry M. Brians. Justice of the Peace 
STATE OF MAINE
(I.. S.»
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court 
In vacation. Houlton, June 27th. 1921 
la this action it is ordered by the 
court that notice be given said Libel. .. 
by publishing flu* libel and this order 
of court three successive W"»‘!\S ill 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper print 
ed and published at i 1 on It on in said 
County .11 Aroostook, the last pubhe.u 
Hon tn be at least thirty da;  - before- 
the next term of this eunrt it; said 
County of oosuidk to tie held a 
Caribou, in said county, on ti.e lir-t 
Tuesday of September 1921; (hat he 
may then ami there appear and Octemi 
if lie sees til.
Les!i>' C. Cornish.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
( 'dm rt.
A true cony of libel ami order of 
court thereon.
Attest: J
Walter B. (Lark. Depute C lerk  ,
326
and ‘ h is order, addressed tr 
their  places o f  residence as
stated.
W itness  the Hon. rablo Clarence Hale.
■ Midge o f  tin1 said Court, and the seal
■ n . f .  at P.'Mig.w in Hie Northern D iv i ­
sion ol said District, on the 2nd day of
, .inly A. I PCI.
(L. S.) IS A B E L  SH E E H A N ,
| Deputy Clerk.
A true copy o f  petition and order thereon 
, A ttest;  IS A B E L  S H E E H A N
Deputy Clerk
LAWS TO BE ENFORCED
Again the public is notified 
that every and all laws regard­
ing automobiles and driving, 
both state laws and town ordi­
nances, will be strictly enforced 
without favoritism or partiality 
beginning Monday, May 2. This 
includes the driving of an auto­
mobile with only one light, stop­
ping on the wrong side of the 
street, speeding etc., also that 
all wagons must carry a light 
after dark.
i Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by 
Webster—There’s none better. Cal! 
or send to TIMES Office.
Wanted— Middle aged woman who is
a good cook, for general housework 
in a family of two. References re­
quired. Apply to T TIMES office.
A middle aged woman, capable of
taking charge of a house with small 
family can learn of an advantageous 
position by applying to TIMES office.
tf
For Sale—At a bargain, a Holcomb
and Hoke “ Butterkist” Popcorn and 
Peanut machine. Condition good as 
new. Good reasons for selling. Ad­
dress X Y Z Times. 424pGirls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
at Davidson. Good wages and steady 
work. Inquire at office of Summit 
Lumber Company. Houlton or write 
to above Company at Davidson. tf
t f Chief of Police.
NOTICE
The annual meeting of the members 
of the Houlton Savings Bank corpora­
tion for the election of the Trustees 
for the ensuing year and the trans­
action of any other business which 
may legally conn1 before said meeting, 
will be held at tin1 bankitii? rooms of 
said hank on Tuesday. July 19.M921. 
at three o'clock j). m. ▼
227 L. O. LUDWIG. Treas.
V ulcanizing
Fabric and Cord Tires and Tubes V ul­
canized in a satisfactory manner. The 
only place east o f Portland where a 
Cord Tire vulcanized job  is guaranteed
L . W . J
Phone 64-W  
M echanic Street
e n n e y
C a t e s  G a r a g e  
Houlton
f t
PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION 
OF TANLAC EXPLAINED
World’s Leading Authorities Show Just What Tanlac Really Is 
and Explain Effect of Each of Ten Ingredients on^he Human 
System. Power of Medicine Conclusively Proven.
O h . B o y ! A i u ^  ‘this
4heli£elV
Time 2.30.
Notes of the Game 
The Portland boys have come and 
gone. They played a fast game of ball 
and a clean one. We were surprised 
to find such gentlemanly chaps living 
so near the salt water We look for 
such traits In youngsters with Aroos­
took’s fertile dirt behind their ears 
Bud Tlngley’s oldest boy made a lot 
of friends In his Immediate family 
when he cracked out his hit. “Bill’’ 
Gellerson claims he asked Mrs. T. who 
stood in the strongest with her, “ Bud” 
the jockey or “Bud” the ball player 
and she said there were dozens of men 
on Falrview better than the old man 
but she considered her boy the best 
T ingle/ yet christened.
Somebody said that Jim Peabody 
and Charles McCluskey weren't at the 
ball game. Somebody’ s a liar!
Hud Niles put the tape measure on 
his wee boy “Shoggy,” after the boy’s 
remarkable stretch and stop on second 
base and he claims he caught the lad 
at exactly six feet and eight inches 
over all.
Young Jim Peabody gave a splendid 
demonstration of how to be two places 
at once when he fielded a bunt and
snapped It to first.
If a felloyr’s face Is any indication 
o f hla feelings, we'd say from looking 
at Capt. Johnny O’Donnell after the
A day never passes but what thous a n d s  of p e o p le k the <1lies tint! < •
What is Tanlac? Why its phenomen al sueem■s? W h y do We hea l So mu ' [)
about it? and Why has this preparati on so  f tr out t ri ppe«! a :’ l O’ ’;;
medicines of its kind?
The answer to these questions is ea s v  and can  he xplained in jll St I) , t
word—merit. Tanlac is scientifically c o m p o u n d e d  an (1 rep rese t fs ye trs or
work, study, experimentation and res parch Ic s o m e of the Ion •tmist (lie m-
ists and pharmacologists of America.
The Tanlac  formula is purely ethic;, I j Taufuc w ',6 9. Ih cause i, r nil i l M Ii -
and com plies with all National and | cure ill ion the ; i •I'd ite. lig •st ; Ur. •( ~
State pure food laws. it is pure: | similati hi and *■] 111 i IVI I l, , 1 i o\ e ! b ■
vegetable and is made from the me ! nutritio i and v i T.1 1 a et i v j y ,f all ! lit-
beneficial roots, herbs and barks know tissues and or 4;i t s of 11 II. 1 \ ., r,, ;
Materia  Medica. The  Tanlac  Lai produce that e of m mu al ton j . j. v
oratories are am ong tin* largest ai which i. ea lied In- .ill II
most mordertilv equipped in this c o u n ­ The 1'nited S t;if e;s | isa ii,-try.
Ten Ingredients in Tan lac
I tin- folk 
| ingredic
wing c,
fit ;
mi uent mg: i rd II g attol hrr
Altogether, there are ten Ingredients
in Tanlac,  each of  which is o f  r e c o g ­ "It m IV he y i in all 'll Si•S 1 ( ! 1 Cf
nized therapeutic value. debility of  the 1 i 14 •stive or da ns o • w l *-r
In referring1 to one o f  the more im ­ a gener il tonic i i ipressior is r •lain •tl "
portant ingredients of  Tanlac. the I0n- There are e, rt ;i in > it he r i 11 ■edi, n ‘ -
c.vclopedla Brittanica says: describe 1 ill t| *• Dispcnsa tor. a nd i n
“ It has been the source o f  the most other st a lid,ai d in*•dieal t<•xt bo, ks. ii >
valuable tonic medicines that have ever having 1 bench cia 1 a cr ion up- III hi- < r -
been d iscovered .” guns of Secret i > r i, whose pro per fi iT\t' -
In referring to other o f  the general t inning results in a purifi. at i h i of Mm
tonic drugs contained in Tanlac. tin* blood s tl ea ins [>.’ ssjng t n o igh th •rn.
13th Hditlon o f  Cotter ’s Therapeutics, In this i i.aiiiici , t■bjeet ion: ihl. a id t'< -
a standard medical text-hook, states SOTIOIIS ii gredi, lit.' of  th Idoi id t ft*
that “ they Impart general tone and rerin >vcd and tl h* entire s VSt 1 in \ -
s tren gth  to the entire system, including orated a ml vita iz* d.
all o r g f t s  and tissues.” Tonic  a nd Body Builder
This same well-known authority  In 
describing the physiological action of  
still another o f  the ingredients o f  Tan- 
ac, which is o f  value in treai ing  wluit 
is com m on ly  known as a 'r u n -d o w n  
condit ion .” uses the followup; e x p res ­
sion:
“ It is highly esteemed in loss o f  a p ­
petite during  convalescence  from  acute  
d iseases ."
There are certain other elements in
I LIKE my job.• • «
BUT DAYS do com©.
*  *  *
WHEN SKIES are blue.# * *
ABOVE THE city smoko.# ft •
AND BREEZES stir.« • •
THE PAPERS on my desk.« ft a
AND THEN I think.
•  *  *
WHAT I would do.* * *
IF 1 were boss.ft ft ft
PD OPEN shop.ft ft ft
AT TWELVE o’clock.ft ft ft
AND CLOSE at one.ft ft ft
WITH ONE hour off.ft ft •
FOR LUNCH, and I.ft ft ft
WOULD GET old Sam.ft ♦ *
TO RUN me out.ft ft ft
IN HIS big six.ft ft ft
AND DROP mo off.ft ft ft
UNDER A greenwood tree.• • •
BESIDE A babbling brook.• • •
AND THERE I’d lie.• • •
AND EVERY on«ft.ft ft ft
IN A while.* » •
ROLL OVER.• • •
OR MAYBE sit and think. • • •
BUT MOST likely.* ft ft
JUST SIT.ft ft ft
AND EVERY once.ft ft ft
IN A while I’d lightft ft •
ONE OF my Chesterfields.
•  *  *
AND OH Boy.
*  •  *
I GUESS that wouldn’tft ft ft
SATISFY!COMPANIONSHIP? S a y ,there never was such a cig­arette as Chesterfield for steady 
company! Just as mild and 
smooth as tobaccos can be—but 
with a mellow “ body" that satis­
fies even cigar smokers. On lazy 
days or busy ones—all the time 
—you want this “ s a t i s f y -  
smoke.”
Have you «een the neui
AIR- TIGHT tins of SO?
Tan Inc was 
correct inn of 
liver and bo\ 
however, it P
designed ] iri ma ri |y 
d isi Ifileis «> f tile r 
'•■Is. A1 ill- j-oi in 
a ! " 'V.'elTl I i ire in.
for
P'll!
tonic and limlv builder, f->r it rai 
follows that any medieirn !!, <' 
about, proper assimiation o f  t he  f oo  
the thorough elimination ni the  
products must, therefore, have a 
reaching and most beneficial e f f e c t  
the entire system.
fat - 
upon
C I G A R E T T 1
• L iggett & M ye^s T opaoco C o.
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1 r . i'V OF LOCAL INTEREST
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. jNotice of such expira­
tion  will be sent out the First of 
*each month.
Mr. J. C. Moir returned home Satur­
day from a business trip to Boston.
Many people from Presque Isle 
were in town Tuesday to attend the 
races.
The stores were closed on Tuesday 
to allow the clerks to attend the races, 
having kept open all day Monday.
Miss Florence Smith of Cambridge, 
Mass, has been the guest of Mrs. 
James Cogan on Pleasant street.
Misses Lucy Grant and Virginia 
Bubar arrived home Tuesday from a 
two weeks visit in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black and Mrs. 
W. F. Jenks returned Tuesday from a
rated as one of the best potato gow- 
ers in towns presided and after the 
bounteous dinner made a graceful ad­
dress of welcome. Then he called on 
some of the visitors and a number of 
members of the Aroostook organiza­
tion for remarks.
Commissioner and President Wash­
burn was first introduced. He ex 
pressed the appreciation of the Wash­
ington county visitors for the hospi-
' Commencing Saturday, May 
TTth, the TIMES office will close Bangor, 
a t noon every Saturday until
S ep t. 3. Those having business ; sister Mrs. Ben Hammond at Exeter 
with th« TIMES Publishing week
Miss Doris Hackett of Milo is visit* j few days auto trip to Swanviiie, Me. taiity that had been showered upon
ing Miss Vina McGary on Columbia Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Phair and j them since their arrival in the great
street. | Miss Rena Phair of Presque Isle potato section of Maine. Only once
Horace Mooers is visiting his aunt' were in town Tuesday to attend the before had he been here, he said He
Mrs. E. E. Hamm and family in ! races. *l>oke of the wide influnece the Farm
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Fullerton and Bureau is having on progressive agri­
culture in Maine.Mrs Herschel Ruth is visiting h er! daughter left by auto Wednesday for
Portland where he will spend his
:should bear this in mind.
He complimented the University of 
vacation. Maine agricultural extension service
Mrs. Henry F. Hewes and son of whose representatives, he said, from
paratively free from disease. With 
all disease eliminated,, Aroostook’s 
high yielding qualities will place 
Aroostook potatoes in the foremost 
rank in all the world. He praised 
the Maine Experiment Station for its 
service in aiding Aroostook’s cam­
paign against potato diseases.
Lewis Kriger, teacher of agricul­
ture in the Fort Fairfield High school, 
spoke of the line of work that is being 
done with his students. They are 
taught to appreciate the fact that not 
by increased acreage, so much as in­
crease in yield per acre, will agricul­
ture in Maine come into its own. He 
praised the pluck of the Aroostook po­
tato growers in planting a normal 
acreage this year, despite their heavy 
loses on last year’s crop.
Guy Porter, sales manager of the
Michael M. Clafk is gradually ini-- g oston will arrive in Houlton Thurs- Dean Merrill down, are rendering' Aroostook Federation of Farmers,
proving and is able to be up for
Tinkers orchestra was at the ‘ 8bort time each day.
Heywood Theatre for dancing on July 
U
Miss Ernestine Davis spent the 
week-end.and holiday at their cottage 
..at St. Andrews.
Madeline Vincent, who has been 
visiting her brother in Boston, return* 
ed home last week.
Mrs. Frances Frawley of Bangor, 
rwho has been visiting her mother Mrs. 
Shea, returned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carr, who at- 
*tefcded the Currier-Bell wedding in 
VBoeton, returned Saturday morning.
Miss Stella Chiasson of Boston is
day and be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. great service to the agriculturists o f ! told the visitors that of Aroostook’s 
(’has. H. Fogg. the state. “ In the Maine Department i 4,000,000 acres, about 850,000 acres
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin left of Agriculure we have found,” he 
visiting at the hom^ of Mr. an rs. | jagj. weej{ for Los Angeles, Cal. where added, “that when we have a particu-
as District Deputy B. P. O. E. he will larly difficult task to perform we can
attend the Grand Lodge of Elks and call on the agricultural county agents j devoted to potato raising. In addi- 
Stephens, N. B. are the l>u®s ts °^  ss j also represent Houlton Lodge. , to help us, and be sure of efficient as-, tion Aroostook devoted 195,000 acres
W. P. Mansur, Charles street.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Carroll of St.
are farm lands, and of that amount 
400,000 acres are rated as improved 
farm lands of which 85,000 acres are
Ernestine Davis on Franklin street 
Mrs. Laura Ward and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellington Bamford are spending a 
week at the Watson cottage at North 
Lake.
Dr. John Johnson of Mars Hill 
spent several days is town last yveek 
with his grandmother, Mrs. L. B. 
Johnson.
The regular ladies’ night of the
GUO. Cumming, a student at Bowdoin 1 Rotary Club wil1 be beld on F“ v‘ “ -7 i brother, Mr. Hosea Small at Charles 
has returned home for the summer ni*ht at Crescent Park, commencing
vacation and Is driving Dr. Mitchell’s 
car.
Mrs. Manrlce H. Peabody and two 
. Children who have been visiting in 
Bangor and Old Town, returned home 
last week.
Mies Ethel Jenks of the Houlton 
Saving* Bank clerical force, is spend­
ing her vacation at the Davis cottage 
.at St. Andrews.
Mr*. Chas. P. Allen, Mrs. Cook and 
Mr*. Perry of Presque Isle were in 
town last week to attend the Uni­
tarian lawn party.
Everett London, a former resident 
-of Hodgdon, who is now living in 
Sheriffn Station, was in town Wed­
nesday on business.
Drs. Jackson, Mann, Dickison and 
Mitchell were in Bangor last week at­
tending the annual meeting of the 
Maine Medical Ass’n.
Mrs. Chas. Weir and her daughter 
‘Grace Clark leave this week fo St. 
Andrews where they will spend the 
summer at their cottage.
at 6 o ’clock. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Newell have re­
turned from their wedding trip and 
are now located in their new home on 
North street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid of Ban­
gor are visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. Reid before marriage was Miss 
Phyllis Ingesoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collins of 
Caribou were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Guy Hume of Fairfield was in sistance.” 
town Saturday by auto on his way to The other agricultural organizations
Centerville where he attended the the 8tate came in for praise from
funeral of his uncle, being the guest Commissioner Washburn. He believes 
of Col. and Mrs. Hume during his stay that no sta.te in the union has a better 
in town. j representative lot of farmers’ organi-
The Misses Doris and Isabel Pearson zations. He referred to the recent 
are visiting their mother Mrs. Clara re-organization of the Farmers’ Uni- 
A. Pearson and young sister Velma ons 0f jvraine, and said that at the
Friday !wh° Ere living with Mrs’ Pearson’s Augusta meeting last week the 16 
! brot er, r. osea all at arles- counties were weil represented by 
ton, Maine. men of affairs who pledged $25,000
Judge James Archibald returned toward the support of this general 
last week from Portland where he distributing agency. “The enemy was 
spent a few days with his daughter there, hoping to see the men present 
and Mrs. Archibald who has been get jnt0 a wrangle,” said he, “ hut 
there for a time. Mrs. Archibald will there was not a discordant note in
to hay, 75,000 acres to oats and a con­
siderable acreage to wheat. The total 
valuation of its farm lauds is $77,- 
000,000.
He mentioned some of the reasons 
why Aroostook is especially adapted 
to potatoes, its climate conditions and 
the nature of its soil being chief ele­
ments toward that end. He spoke of 
the valuable work the Maine Depart­
ment of Agriculture is doing in seed 
certification. He also discussed in an 
interesting manner some of the 
phases of plantinv, harvesting and 
marketing, and described the different 
diseases to which potatoes are sub­
ject and described the methods of 
treatment.
The last speakers were A. L. T. 
Cummings, agricultural editor of the 
University of Maine, and John L. 
Philbrick, county agent of Aroostook.
From there the motor procession 
moved to Limestone, Caribou and 
Presque Isle, stopping at a number 
of big farms on the way. The visitors 
had supper at Presque Isle, and most 
of them journeyed to Houlton Tues­
day evening, from which town they 
started for home Wednesday morn­
ing.
g  ............................................. .......... .............. ....................... ............. ...... ........|
A nnouncem ent
return later.
FARM BUREAU TRIP
the meeting.”
He spoke of the mutual interests 
of Aroostook and Washington coun­
ties and said that together they 
represent an area in which a half!
During the months of July and 
August the Richards Store will 
close every Friday at 12 o ’clock
noon.
After spending Monday night in 
Houlton, the Washington county 
G. Beecher Churchill for the week- partyi accompanied by a number of dozen European countries could be
end and Fourth. prominent Houlton bureau members,, *ost" Better rural roads and rural
Mr. Leon Howe went to Augusta started Tuesday morning on the schools are Problems to solve which
Wednesday on business and on his secon(j ieg of the tour, going to Fort tbese tw0 counties should work to-
return took in the big shrine Fairfield, Limestone and Caribou, 
meeting in Bangor. j They made calls at the big potato
Mrs. Claud U. Bishop of Bangor, farm 0f George Stone in Fort Fair-
and Mrs. Jewett Adams and son of j fieith an(j at the dairy and potato
Linneus spent the 4th with Mr. and farm of G. H. Foss in the same town.
Mrs. H. Ed. Kimball. ! At Limestone they tarried awhile a t ' especially the tuber unit plan, which
The TIMES is indebted to Mrs. D. the Dennis Getchell farm, looked over! former County Agent Scribner intro-
his two-acre tuber unit plot and his ! dueed in this country, and he predict- 
85-acre potato field, and there saw a j ed that within five years Aroostook’s
gether.
Ernest Getchell, a prominent potato 
grower, was asked to speak of what 
is being done in Aroostook toward 
seed improvement. He mentioned
G. W . Richards Co.
35 Years of Merchandising 
25 Market Sq., Houlton, Maine
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D. Hemore of Charles street, for a 
pretty bunch of Sweet Peas which 
she raised in her garden.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White with Mrs.
duster machine performing service 
that a sprayer has hitherto been used
! Mary Stuart and daughter Jeanette for
Col. Frank M. Hume, a member o returne(j Friday from an auto trip to Through Caribou they journeyed and
Calais and St. Andrews, N. B.*the Governor’s staff, was in Boston 
Sunday, where be attended the re­
union of the* famous 26th division.
Miss Eva McGinley, who has been 
taking special instructions on the 
violin in Boston, has returned home 
and opened her studio on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Russell, River 
street* have returned home from a 
vacation trip to Mrs. Russell’s old 
home in the southern part of the 
state.
The parking regulations for the 
streets surrounding Monument Park 
-during Band Concerts are working 
•out fine and cannot help but please 
«evey driver.
Mrs. H. Burger and son of New 
York City arrived in town Friday 
morning to be the guests of her 
-daughter Mrs. Joe Bernstein, Pleasant 
street, for a time.
Welch’s orchestra which is making 
lieadquarters at Crescent Park, play­
ed at the popular resort July4*5 to a 
'largo number of dancers who enjoy 
their productions.
The Friedman & Smart Co., dealers 
in automobile supplies, have changed 
their name to The Northern Supply 
Co., but there has been no change in 
the personnel of the company.
Miss Elizabeth Donovan of Boston 
arrived here Friday accompanying 
home the young daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Donovan, who has been 
visiting he grandparents for two 
weeks.
Mrs. B. E. Anderson and three 
children left last week for Boston 
where they will spend some time, be­
ing Joined this week by Mr. Anderson 
who will combine business with 
pleasure:
Mrs. W. B. Gibson, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her mother 
Mrs. Geo. A. Hall at Prouts Neck on 
the coast near Portland, returned 
liome last week. Mrs. Hall will re­
main there for a time.
Henry Lamb, a former resident of 
Houlton, who has been living in the 
southern part of the state for a 
number of years, has returned to 
Houlton and has decided to remain 
here as he says it is the smartest 
town he has seen in all of his travels.
At the graduation exercises of the 
"Tyler School, Providence, R. I. last 
Friday, Leana and Dorothy O’Brien, 
ages fourteen and thirteen years and 
daughters of A. W. O’Brien, formerly 
of Houlton were awarded scholarships 
to St. Xavier’* college, Leana having 
receiv'd the valedictory and Dorothy 
Tanking second. Never has it been 
known in the history of the school 
for two sisters to receive these 
honors. There were seventy-nine in 
the graduating class.
Mrs. Llewellyn Powers of Brook­
line, Mass., formerly of Houlton, Me., 
has announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Pauline, to Walter Emmons 
Young of Gloversville, N. Y. Miss 
Powers is the daughter of the late 
Gov. Powers of Maine. Mr. Young 
is a social worker, having studied at 
the New York School of Philanthropy. 
He has been connected with the 
Juvenile court and the Children s Aid 
’ Society in Boston and is now at Gfrard 
College, in Philadelphia. The marri­
age will take place the last of this 
week and many Houlton friends ex­
pend congratulations.
chief product, which has been un­
favorably mentioned in com p arison__
with seedpotatoes from Clinton coun-, mi • 
ty, New York, will have become com- M f
1 1 Bridal 
I! Silver
select i
on the way to Presque Isle made a 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Hamm and 8t0p for inspection of the farm of j 
two sons Ray and Herma.i of Bangor waiter Christie, who raises potatoes \ 
were the guests of W. E. Carr and jn f,jg i0t8 an(| ajso specializes in the j 
other relatives over the Fourth. breeding of purebred Percheron j
Miss Doris Hassell, who has been }10rses Representatives of the farm . 
j visiting relativee in Town where j)ureau a t port Fairfield met the joint j 
J he took her examinations for Smith delegation of motorists there and fin- j 
college, returned home last week. jshed the trip with them to Presque i 
A number of friends of Miss Doris js|e members from the latter town ; 
Buz2ell gave her a surprise showei an(j from Caribou also getting into I 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brittain the procession and doing their part ! 
on Maple street on Friday evening. t0 hp|p inform and entertain 
Rev. Henry C. Speed returned home down-state visitors.
Friday evening from Orient wheie he Fort Fairfield was honored with a 
had been for a week with the Boj two-hour tarry hv the Washington
g|  shoieiiKj
Children
Can be Sent Her
occupying T.Scouts, 
cottage.
H. E. Ring of Auburn arrived in 
town Wednesday to join his wife who 
is visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cosseboom, Cleve­
land street.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hussey of Ban­
gor spent the week-end and Fourth 
the guests of Mr and Mrs. J. R. Har­
vey at their camp at Shin Pond and 
in Houlton.
Prof, and Mrs. E. M. Davee and 
daughter Pauline of Orono spent a 
few days the past week in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cheswell on 
Franklin street.
Mr. J. S. Murray and daughter 
Velma will leave July 6th for Buffalo, 
N. Y. for a visit with Mr Murray’s son 
Frank. From there together with his 
son they will go by auto to Chicago 
and Milwaukee to visit his laughters, 
and will be away about three weeks.
Realize that children prefer our 
store to others. It is because we 
treat them right. We understand 
the their orders, understand their parent’s 
! needs. We select the goods carefully. 
We treat the children nicely as we
.................... .......  send them from our store satisfied, j
P. Packard's | county Farm Bureau. It was h e r e  | Send your children to us and we will I 
that the committee decided the ( <>m- please you and them both with our 
plimentarv dinner should he served. ! service and attention.
and arrangements were made with 
the women of the Methodist church 
to perform that important service. 
They did it to perfection.
All the way up from Houlton the 
visiting motorists wen1 joint'd by 
Farm Bureau men from Hodgdon, 
Lakewood Ludlow Littleton Dyer 
Brook, .Mars Hill and Fort Fairfield ( 
until the procession of motors mini- I 
bered about 25 when it reached here | 
and lined up on two sides of the road i 
ill front of the church. N. ( ’ . Col- j 
bath of Mars Hill, president of the | 
Aroostook Farm Bureau, sat at din- 'iner with Commissioner of Agricul j 
ture Frank P. Washburn, who also j 
continues as President of tin1 Wash- : 
ington County Farm Bureau.
G. Herbert Foss, principal of thtj/ 
Fort Fairfield high school, who is also
Munro’s W est End 
Drug Store
Get it at Munro’s
|j J.J). Perry \\
f§ |  . /  e iv e l e r  a no | |
1 1 Optometrist f  |
8 = Houlton | §
Of the many gifts you may select for 
the bridal gift, Gleaming Silverware 
for the dining room or toilet table will 
be prized beyond all others; its beauty 
or usefulness and enduring qualities 
giving it first place in favor.
Our comprehensive displays are rich 
in suggestion. The wide range of 
popularily designed Silverware will 
delight the prospective recipient as 
well as the donor.
Remember, too, that our stock com­
prises many other lines suitable for 
gifts for any occasion.
f5= mum tri inti! inn Mini miHiimiii n mi MmiiMiMiiM
Uill
.iniHiiimiimtiiiimMmiimmtmiiMtmimtMMMMmmiMimiiMtMMimiimmiMHmiitiiniimiiir |9 
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Province cf New Brunswick
•10 Year 3% Coupon Gold Bonds 
Dated July 1, 1921 Due July 1, 1931
10-Year 6% Coupon Gold Bonds Dated July 1, 1921, Due July 1, 19.°,1. 
Principal and half yearly interest (1st July and January) payable in New
York, St. John, Montreal or Fredericton.
Denominations: $1000
89.58 and interest in New
dh’i :MW; I;.;
Prince Alberts a new
Bonds may be registered as to principal. Price 
York Funds Yielding 7.50%
Telephone or telegraph your orders at our expense. Securities 
delivered to purchasers free of all delivery charges.
note in the joys of rolling ’em!
will he
WINSLOW & WINSLOW
Investment Brokers Woodstock, N. B.
KEBC3 ftt
Notice to Owners and Operators of 
-----------------  Motor V eh icles-----------------
1 Look over your car. Clean your number plates and see that rear light
is working.
2 All motor vehicles must be registered carrying one number plate at the
front and one at the rear.
S All operators must carry operators license on person while operating a 
motor vehicle.
4 Lenses must comply with the law—Bon-Ami or Paint is not legal and
must be changed.
5 No warnings will be given.
Maurice Elliott
State Motor Vehicle Inspector
Talking about rolling 
your own cigarettes, we’ll 
tell you right here that 
Prince Albert tobacco has 
’em all lashed to the mast!
You’ve got a handful-of- 
happiness coming your di­
rection when you pal it with 
P. A. and the makin’s 
papers! For Prince Albert 
is not only delightful to 
your taste and pleasing in 
itsrefreshingaroma,but our 
exclusive patented process 
frees it from bite and parch!
And, for a fact, rolling 
up Prince Albert is mighty 
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and 
stays put and you whisk it 
into shape before you can 
count three! And, the next 
instant you’re puffing away 
to beat the band!
Prince Albert is so good 
that it has led four men to 
smoke jimmy pipes where 
one was smoked before! It’s 
the greatest old buddy- 
smoke that ever found its 
way into a pipe or cigarette!
Prine* Albert it 
told in toppy rod 
bagt, tidy rod tint, 
handtomo pound 
and half pound tin 
humidort and in tho 
pound cryttal glatt 
h u mi d o r  with 
tpongo moittonor 
top.
Prince Albert
the national joy zmeke
Copyright 1921 by R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. 
W in ston -Salem .
N.C,
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TOUR CAR WILL CUMB 
THAT HILL IF YOUKEEP YOUR HEAD
Hills may add to the motorist’s 
enjoyment of his trip by providing 
scenic beauty along the way, but they 
also add to his driving troubles if he 
has not learned how to make his 
machine climb them properly. Negoti­
ating a hill in a motor-car is a trick 
acquired only by experience, say those 
in the “know,” and not a few motor­
ists, it seems, find it hard to master. 
The seasoned driver can always spot 
the amateur by his attempt to take 
every hill on “high.” There seems to 
be a lurking feeling in the mind of 
the novice that there is a sort of dis­
grace about dropping into low speed 
when hlll*climbing. Then, too, it is 
Irritating to see the other fellow whiz 
by easily on “high” when all you can 
manage to do is grind along to the 
complaining song of “low.” Failures 
In hill-climbing are due primarily to 
the mental state of the driver, in the 
opinion of Frederick C. Russell, dis 
cussing the subject of hill-climbing in 
The American Motorist (Washington). 
It's a matter of psychology, he thinks, 
quite As much as a matter of clean 
spark-plugs, correct mixture, clean 
motor, and lubrication. As Mr. Rus­
sell has it figured out, the inexperienc­
ed motorist is seised with a sort of 
panic #hen he comes to a hill—a fear 
that his car can't climb it. He 
fumbles around and does several 
things—all wrong—and soon ceases 
tn he master of the situation. His 
motor speed is reduced and often his 
engine goes “dead.” Then it becomes 
nooessary to shift to the hated second 
gsar and go groaning and straining 
up the incline which no more power­
ful hut better managed cars negotiate 
with ease and speed. The remedy 
suggested is for the driver not to 
pormit himself to become overanxious 
about hill-climbing. He should go 
calmly on and apply the gas and use 
the spark to meet the requirements 
Of the extra load without trying any 
funny stunts calculated to urge the 
machine beyond its capacity. “Any 
driver can make any hill within rea- 
jon  on high if only he will keep the 
idea of his failure to do so completely 
out of his head,” says the writer. To 
prove his theories, Mr. Russell tells 
of an experiment he made recently 
on a hill near the city where he lives, 
need for demonstrating the hill-climb- 
tig ability, or inability, of cars locally 
represented. His account follows:
My experiment covered a variety 
of cars, ranging from light fours to 
big sixes, and prices in proportion. 
The tests were all made at approxi­
mately the same hour in the after­
noon and during the same season of 
the year, thus equalizing as much as 
possible the atmospheric conditions.
The motors of all the cars were 
fltin. the carbureters not too lean, 
and the spark plugs all firing proper­
ly. The cars, being demonstrating 
machines,, were naturally in the pink 
of condition. There was little to pre­
vent making the hill except the 
drivers themselves. So I watched the 
drivers and at the same time observ­
ed the corresponding performance of 
the engines. The first car was a com- 
' paratively new one on the market.
I was not really interested in buying 
the car, but the dealer was decidely 
overanxious that 1 should be. He had 
contracted for a large number of the 
particular make, and because of diffi­
culties of his own, moving, a poor 
reputation, and one thing or other, 
he was quite determined that I should 
see how marvelously his car took the 
hill in question.
go 1 went with him and observed.
1 was quite sure that he knew I 
doubted his boast. He did not know, 
however, the distinction which I was 
drawing—namely, that I doubted his 
ability to make the hill and not the 
car's. As 1 was thinking about it the 
motor promptly began to play down.
It sputtered hopelessly, but still he 
forced it ahead. Then I looked at his 
steering-wheel sector. He had fully 
retarded the spark, and instead of 
using his hand-throttle he was shov­
ing his foot unnecessarily far down 
upon the accelerator. In other words, 
be was choking the motor and firing 
the mixture entirely too late.
The mipute 1 noticed this I told him 
he had better put her in second, 
because, as I said out of courtesy, I 
would never try to take the hill in 
high if it were mine. What I really 
thought was that I didn’t fancy being
stranded ‘way out there with a broken 
connecting-rod. This rattled him im­
mediately. He fussed and fussed; 
then finally got mad. His reason re­
turned. He became a good driver 
again. He set the gas three-quarters 
up on the sector, set the spare at 
three-quarters retarded—and waited.
Th motor responded immediately 
with a slow but gradual pick-up. He 
had made up his mind to succeed and
more serious. Never was man more 
tormented by a treasure. His letters 
from India palpitate with his fears. 
He dreaded being robbed by the 
jeweler who cut it, or even by his own 
agents. Having intrusted it to his 
son Robert and Sir Stephen Evance, 
he subsequently ordered them to hand 
it to his cousin, George Pitt. About 
Robert he wrote:
“I am not a little jealous, too, of my
had ceased registering failure on the j sone, who has already had too bold
accelerator; that was the gist of it.REGENT DIAMONDHAS ODD STORY
There is an interesting story told of 
the great Regent diamond, now own­
ed by the French government. 
Thomas Pitt, the grandfather of the 
great William Pitt, Lord Chatham, 
purchased the stone while governor 
for the East India company, and sent 
it to England in charge of his son 
Robert.
Pitt first heard of it in the summer 
of 1701, and about December of that 
year Jamchund, one of the best-known 
native merchants, brought the dia­
mond to him at Madras, and offered 
to sell it for two hundred thousand 
pagodas. Pitt would not offer him 
more than thirty thousand, so the 
negotiations came to a close. In 
February Jamchund offered Pitt the 
diamond for one hundred thousand 
pagodas. Pitt beat him down to 
fifty-five thousand and raised his own 
offer to forty-five thousand. Jamchund 
would not agree, and they took a 
friendly leave.
An hour later Jamchund reappeared 
and offered the diamond for fifty- 
thousand pagodas. Pitt raised his 
offer to forty-seven thousand five 
hundred pagodas. Jamchhnd, after 
long haggling, came down to forty- 
eight thousand—about $100,000—and 
Pitt closed with him.
According to modern ideas, Pitt’s 
“grand affair,” as he called it, con-
with me on several occasions; there­
fore pray take care now that he does 
not strip me.”
Rumors affecting Evance’s credit 
threw him into an agony of alarm. 
Bitter too was his disappointment 
when he found that the stone had
agencies gathered in the Board of Es­
timate chamber of the Ciy hall to co­
operate in spreading knowledge of 
food values and their health proper­
ties. Prof. McCollum ranks second 
to no one as an expert in dietetics.
With what he calls his ‘ ‘colony of 
rats,” Prof. McCollum has experiment­
ed for 15 years in food values. He 
produced pictures of his “ family” 
which has progressed to something 
like the 15th generation, to prove that 
the rat that isn’t properly fed is like 
the child suffering from malnutrition, 
while the one receiving the necessary 
amount of butter fats and other re­
quired food allotments is a fine speci­
men of the rodent family.
Before much attention was given to
been reduced by cutting from 410 to J (j}et, Prof. McCullom recalled lions, 
137 carats. tigers and all manner of wild beasts
f In 1706 it was ready for sale—a 
“glorious sight”—but no purchaser 
appeared. Pitt grew seriously con­
cerned, his anxiety being increased by 
the growing fame of the jewel. His 
movements became uncertain and 
mysterious; he often went about in 
disguise, and he redoubled his pre­
cautions for the safe-keeping of the 
treasure.
Finally, in 1717, the Duke of 
Orleans, regent during the infancy of 
Louis XV, agreed to buy it for the 
French crown. Pitt, accompanied by 
his sons and his son-in-law, Charles 
Cholmondeley, carried; it over to 
Calais, where it was delivered to the 
jeweler appointed to receive it. Pitt 
in a letter to his son Robert wrote:
“ I cannot help impertinent fools 
meddling with my business that they 
had nothing to do with The stone 
was sold for 2,000,000 livres (£135,- 
000). I received the third of the 
money, and the remainder in four 
payments, every six months, with 5 
per cent interest; for security of 
which I have crown jewels, four par­
cels, one to be delivered at each pay­
ment.”
in the zoos and circus menageries 
suffered from rickets and other 
diseases resulting from improper feed­
ing. The animals died off quickly. 
Today they are fed scientifically and 
although confined to the cages they 
are as healthy as their progenitors 
in the jungle were.
Dr. Frank J. Monahan, Deputy 
Health Commissioner, who with Mrs. 
Henry Moskowitz directed a recent 
conference for Health Commissioner 
Copeland, startled his listeners by de­
claring the children of the wealthy 
suffer more in numerical proportion 
from malnutrition than do the off­
spring of the poor. Dr. Monahan, who 
is Mayor Hylan’s physician, explained 
this is because of the rich youngsters’ 
feasts on sweets and rich foods, while 
those in the tenements put substantial 
meals into their tummies.
“ Ill health,” remarked Dr. Mona­
han, “ is no longer regarded as stylish, 
even among the wealthy In fact, the 
really bon ton thing now is to be in 
fine fettle physically.
CHURCH SERVICES
Free Baptist
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor 
Morning service at lu.30 A. .M 
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. 
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
Spe ial music by choir.
Cho r practice Monday nights.
Tue sday night church prayer and 
praise Service.
Cl urch of the Good Shepherd
hev. H. Scott Smith, Rector 
Sunday Services 
H0I3 Communion at 8 a. m.
Also on the first Sunday in the 
month at 10.30
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 
Sunt ay School at noon
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
10.30 morning worship with sermon 
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
nen ai d women.
6:00 Senior C. E. Service 
7:00 Song Service followed by ser­
mon.
Chur :!a prayer meeting, Tuesday 
eveninr at 7:30.
Choii rehearsal Friday evening at 
7:30.
All Seats free.
Fi*st Congregational Church
Re” . A. M. Thompson, pastor. 
Mornin : Worship at 10.30.
Sunday School at 12 o’clock with 
class* s for men and women.
Young people’s Meeting at 6 p. m. 
Prayerr meeting Tuesday evenings at 
7.30.
The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even­
ings weekly.
The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday 
afternoons weekly.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets 
the second Wednnesday of eacfe 
month.
Methodist Episcopal
Corner School and Military Streets. 
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ­
ized and Graded Classes for all.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and 
Preparatory Members Class.
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service 
with vested chorus choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every- 
Tuesday evening.
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON 
Unitarian
Military Street at Kelleran 
Preaching Service regularly every 
Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister 
114 Court Street Tel. 180-W
SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful it 
is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organa healthy by taking
ducted by a man in his position, 
might be regarded as of doubtful 
propriety. But the company raised 
no objection, their only fear being 
that Pitt’s purchase might bring 
them into collision with the native 
authorities.
Pitt calculated that when the
DRINK MILK AND HAVEJAZZY, PEPPY OLD AGE
Many Americans begin declining 
mentally as well as physically shortly 
after maturity. And many who look 
physically fit early in life are on the 
decline so far as efficiency is concern-
Sleep essness. You can’t sleep in 
(the stillest night, if your digestion is 
bad. Tike Hood’s Sarsaparilla — it 
strengthens the stomach and estab- 
The conference adopted resolutions I lishes t -.at condition in which sleep 
to encourage the more general use of regular];; comes and is sweet and re­
milk in the standard diet for adults ! freshin& :
as well as children and to discourage! i  ^ _  _ _
the drinking of tea and coffee by 
children.
The world’s standard remedy for U dotf. 
liver, bladder and uric add trooblea. 
Yfcmous since 169& Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizae, e l  
druggists. Guaranteed as rspree
Leek fer-lh* name Geld Medal on a w fl •ad assent no finltaH—
DOCTORS SAY CONSTIPATION POISONS SYSTEM
The majority of people suffer from 
constipation which poisons the whole 
diamond was cut it would weight i ed. All of which is due to an unbal- j system and causes coated tongues, bad
«aa niCA I . .. I headaches, foul breath; in childrenabout 300 carats and be worth £450,- anced diet. I often results it. high fever and actual
000, which he declared was "cheap as „  the average American wouId eat illness.
neck beef.” Some monarch, h e !
| only about half as much meat as he These conditions may he quickly relieved by Dr. True's Elixir—thethought, would be the “ fairest chap­
man” for it; and he preferred that d°es» consume more greens and drink | Family Laxative that has worked
o _____ . ! wonders for men. women and chil-more milk—about a quart a day—he i . „ . 1Cr,A m t .3 ■ * (I r 0 n s i n c 0 X o 51.
or England. For the English crown j wouldn’t hit the toboggan as early in j *.j have great faith in your Dr
he would make some abatement, but | life and would retain his pep until a j True’s Elixir. I give it to my boy, it
under no circumstance was it to b e ! ripe old age. His sight would be , doing him much good and I would
sold “ to a club of people that shall i much better too 1 not be without a bottle for anything.”
make more advantage of it than j So asserted Prof. E. N. McCollum 1N B )
myself, who have run the greatest o f , 0f John Hopkins recently in discussing | You know the symptoms of chronic 
risks to purchase it.” summer nutrition problems before the j constipation—sour stomach, belching.
In 1703 these risks began to grow j representatives of 1,000 New York city ! bad breath, heavy dull eyes, constant
j headaches, and general out-of-sorts
S ivings Dept. Bond Dept.
eow DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK?
There are very real reasons why 
we can give you Unusually Good 
Service. W e invite Correspondence 
or a Conference
F i r s t  National Banko f H o u lto n , M a in e
G o ' ’ t D e p o s ito r y  
Foi tided 1882
Member Federal 
Reserve System
iinrTTTTmiiiinTTniiittmii'rTiii'iniiiiirtr-H'tip'rtp
Aches
IBHBfiifiwintqTnTnmmnTTTmiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniuriiinirtiiiitiiiiirfTi
A  Little Comfort Tablet
Why Sleepless Nights, Splitting Headaches and Nerve-Wracking 
and Pains.
Ballard’s H^dlX Tablets
are a mild but Effective Remedy, with no Opiates, Cocaine or Chloral. Tak­
en like a confection. Not a powder. Sold Everywhere. Free sample sent
Ballard Golden Oil Company, Old Town, Maine
feeling. Dr. True’s Elixir will help 
you.—Adv. V w w *-. tfV W V W S A W U V V V V V W V V V W W V V W A W A W V W JV V .'
THE UNITY
of strength and efficiency at the Houl­
ton Trust Company assures a bank­
ing service that is faithful to every 
depositor and client.
4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts
* o u i i o &
m a m -
T H R E A D E D  
R U B B E R  
B A T T E R Y
& 0 & This trade-mark is branded in red 
on the aide o f  the Willard Threaded 
Rubber Battery— the only battery 
with Threaded Rubber Insulation.
->1V.Tar
M U sI m k i a m ! all nice anonew
I mas au*T Purchase0 8Y— Now 
ACAUY I DON'T 6\)Y*K 0\0
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OUT THAT WU A FINE O9ENIN0 
PROOAAM , I WENT INTHBAFTPRN00N 
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LIKE I’LL HAVE A 6 BEAT TlMC “041$ 
WESK— EVEN IF 1 WAS 
P0NCHE0 TWICE 
TO-DAY. 0H, I
J ust as 1 e x p e c t e d —  a  6 0 0 0  
errnERTAINMFNT AND i£CTU$e 
To-OAy, I'M BEIN6 H4NDL60 
Q0ITB A U T  LATELy —
6 0 T PUNCHFD
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n e  THIN—
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I FEEL U M  A SWISS CREESE - 6 6 7  
\ CATCH COLO -  JAY1. YOU SHOULD 
HAVE SEEN THE FOURTH DAV-OH 
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Separato rs or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a m.tui al product 
and therefore, are never strictly uniform. 
They are made of thin sheets of < hemically- 
treated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are »manufac­
tured product and therefore, absc utely uni­
form. They give uniform protect ion to the bat­
tery plates and uniform satisfact ion :o the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp, 
crack, check, carbonize or puncture. They 
put an end to loss of time, temp r, battery 
rental and money that are in;vi1able when
ordinary separators are used. Threaded 
Rubber Insulators are found only in the 
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
So thoroughly has it been established 
through more than five years* experience 
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery 
gives more miles of uninterrupted service per 
dollar, that it has been selected as standard 
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry—the only battery that can be 
shipped and stocked without a drop of 
moisture in it.
The manufacturers of th< cars listed below have selected Threaded Rubber 
Insulation for their csrs ' >ecause:
1. Rubber is b y far the best ii sulating ma­
terial known.
2. Threaded Rubber Insulatio . is the most 
satisfactory form o f porous r ibber— and 
battery insulation must be po ous to allow 
free passage of the solution.
Action
Acme
Ahrens-Pos 
All American 
Allis-Chalmers 
American 
American 
LaPrance 
American 
LaFrance 
o f  Canada  
Apex 
Armleder 
Atterbuiy 
Auburn 
Austin 
Avery
H o u lto n  C o m m u n ity  C h a u ta u q u a  Ju ly 1 8 -2 3
3. Experience has proved that Thr— dtd  
Rubber Insulation  outlasts the battery 
plates —  and consequently means greater 
value and greater satisfaction to the owners 
o f tbdr cars.
Chevrolet
Citroen
Clydesdale
Cole
Collier
Colonial
Comet
Commerce
Commodore
Consolidated
Corliss
Crawford
Cunningham
Daniels 
Dart 
Davis 
Day Elder 
Denby 
Dependable 
Diamond T  
Dixie Flyer
Fulti n
Cl M  C  
Ciarf rd 
Clian 1 
Glide
Cireal Western
ft  C :5
Hahn
Hatfield
Hawkeye
Haynes
Henn-y
flight ray
Holmes
HoltHupniobils
Hurlburt
Independent
Indiana
Jordan
Kissel
Koehlitf
Lewis Hall 
Lexiatoa 
vet ie
M H C
Madison
Marmoa
Master
McFarlan
McLaughlin
Menges
Menominee
Mercedes
Mercer
Mercury
Merit
Meteor (Ptqnn) 
Metx 
Miller 
Mitchell
Napoleon
Nash
Nelson 
Nelson 81 
LeMoon  
Noble 
Noma 
Northway 
Norwalk
Ogren 
Old HIlckocy 
Oldamobils 
Oneida 
Oshkosh
ncuro
Paige
Parker
Parrett
Paterson
Peerless
Peugeot
Phianna
Pierce-Arrow
Premier
R flk V  Knight
Rainier
Renault
Reo
Republic
Revere
Riddle
Robinson
Rock Falls
Rowe
Samaon (Canada)
Sandow
Sayers
Southern 
Standard 
Standard •
StanleySTrzL,ocanwoon
Stewart V. 9, 
Studebaker 
8tuts 
Sunbeam
Tarkington 
Thomart 
Tiffin 
Titan  
Tow motor 
Transport 
Traylor 
Twin C ity
Ultimats
Ursus
Velio
Vim
Vulcan
Ward T s Prana 
Wars
Werner
Westcort
White
Wills
Wilson
Wlnthsr
WiatonWolverine
H. M. Cates &  Son, Inc.
Moulton, Maine
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HUNGRY GERMAN
CHILDREN GOING
TO THE COUNTRY
"The first shipment of city children 
"to the country district under the 
movement successfully began during 
the war has departed, and it is hoped 
this year to place on farms for two 
to four months 120,000 undernourish- 
• od youngsters from the big cities and 
the western and Saxon industrial 
districts which virtually are contin­
uously over populated. The urban 
district agents of the society in 
. charge of the work find girls are more 
popular than boys in farm houses 
and have for months conducted lively
Press intimates, a governor who has 
cut the taxes has laid a foundation 
broad and deep for victory when he 
seeks a second term.
But the Press refrains from en­
dorsing the governor’s advocacy of 
State control of water powers. “ It 
does not necessarily follow,” it says, 
“that Governor Baxter’s theories are 
right, nor that his ideas will be en­
dorsed or approved in all respects 
by the great mass of the people of 
Maine.” But he “ is not deserving of 
the attacks and abuse that are being
EVEN THE GYPSIES HAVE 
TROUBLES BUYING WIVES
Although it is the custom among 
the gypsies to have the parents of the 
prospective bridegroom purchase a 
wife for their son, covetous wealthy 
candidates are not always successful 
even when bidding larger sums for 
the maiden’s hand.
Such was the information gleaned 
by John D. Greathouse, an attorney, 
who acted as counsel for a Chicago
He recommended annual physical 
surveys of the country’s youth and 
praised the new plan of reorganiza­
tion of the army and National Guard 
as the best expression of military 
policy which the country has ever 
had. He declared that the civilian 
summer training camps for officers 
were the best substitute for universal 
military training.
“ Universal military training would 
doubtless be the greatest help,” he 
said, “ but at the present time this 
seems to be out of the question. Asgypsy mother and father when they
heaped upon him by some of Maine’s came here in an attempt to take back a matter of fact, I do not know
largest and most influential newspa- their daughter whom they charged whether it will ever be possible.”
pers.” The people of Portland “are was kidnapped, while the mother of Referring to the high percentage of 
beginning to resent having Governor the groom-elect maintained she had illiteracy which faced those charges
Baxter made the target of abuse and paid $2,000 for the girl as a wife for with the formation of the overseas
propaganda misrepresentation.” And while Maine her s(,n- army he said:
is not inclined to radical policies “ r have learned that when the : "We have wondered at the large
with reference to its water powers, mother of a girl among the gypsies number of slackers, but men who could 
“vicibus attacks” upon Governor Bax- takes a liking to a young man and neither read nor write, and who have 
ter may turn the people to the sup- considers him suitable for her daugh* never read the constitution could not 
port of his theories. \ *er' a nominal price will always get comprehend their vast obligations.
From all of which it seems safe to the bride-to-be even though there are “The problem of the better educa-
assume that politics in Maine as other ocers much higher by men not tion and physical development of the
i next year’s primaries approach will so well liked,” declared Mr. Great-1 American youth is a community pro- 
movement, the^rest none 0f the vigor and pictur-: house. ; blem, but it is one which should have
esqueness that have marked the past The attorney said that under the f national supervision. It should be 
political campaigns in the Pine Tree traditional customs of the gypsies, the made the obligation of each and 
State. In the meantime, interest con- younger generation has no voice in every citizen and particularly those 
tinues unabated in the question asked determining their mates, and the who saw service in the army and 
from Ogunquit to Madawaska: Is the matching is a matter for the parents navy, and know the requirements of 
State Chamber of Commerce and only. , those services, to see that the ac-
Agricultural L e a g u e  intentionally “Generally, the mother of a young complishment of the education pro- 
booming Maine or is it, willy-nilly, man, usually around his 19th year, vidd for in the laws of almost every
booming Baxter?—Boston Transcript, picks out a girl, dickers with her par- state is enforced.”
------------------- ents and buys her outright,” the
try districts to interest farmers and 
particularly farmers’ wives, ifi the 
boys so as to give urchins who have 
a reputation for mischief and lazi­
ness an equal chance with their sis­
ters at fresh air and country food.
Berlin will contribute about 30,000 
•of the 120,000 children in the “ back- 
to-the-farm 
be largely from the Ruhr region. The 
costs of child colonization, which is 
unique among all European child re­
lief movements in making no appeal 
for American assistance, are borne in 
part by parents where these are able 
to  pay a contribution of 150 to 200 
marks; the remainder is made up by 
municipalities, farmers and private 
•contributions. The movement launch- 
•ed after the “turnip winter” of 1917, 
when the city population lived thru 
on a diet of little else than turnips 
from February until harvest, has now
last few months studying the develop­
ment of the film industry.
“Neither the plays staged by Ger­
mans nor the personality of the Ger­
man actors I have seen would appeal 
to American patrons,” one of Ameri­
ca’s foremost film producers declared 
alter ar inspection tour which includ­
ed the leading studios and moving 
picture theatres of Germany. “ I 
could t: uthfully say the same of the 
British film industry. American pro­
ducers ire, in my opinion, far ahead 
of the Germans and British in the art 
ot producing appealing films.
“ In Germany many of the important 
films are too gruesome for the Amer­
ican public. Then the actresses who 
appear in many of the films are not 
young and beautiful enough to satisfy 
Americans.”
German film makers are producing 
many cubist effects. Some of these 
films are skilfully done, but the 
themes are generally gloomy and 
not of a character which Americans 
demand.
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LENINE’S PERSONALITY
HOLDS THE B0LSHEV1KI
at­
torney said. “Then they are married 
according to gypsy law, after which 
the grooms parents, in almost every 
case, start him in business of someLenine’s personality and the faith
become a regular growing feature of ^hat m0st Russian peasants and work- kind to make a livelihood.-' 
urban life. One of the chief difficult- _ ingm0n have in him, despite their [n recent years, certain gypsy par­
ies is to discourage parents visits to dissatisfaction with conditions under ents, after obtaining money for their 
children ostensibly to show their they are forced to live, is daughters, have invoked the American
affection, but really as locusts to per]iapg the one big factor that holds law and had the daughters returned, 
corner a store of cheap food, also to gQig^evi^ regime in power, says just to resell them, according to Mr. 
check the activities of one of the c apt. M. C. Cooper of Jacksonville, Greathouse. In most cases, however, 
political parties which dispatched p]a  ^ who escaped from a prison camp 
agitators in the guise of parents to 
proselytize, farmhands.
AMERICAN FILMS FAR
AHEAD OF GERMANY'S
German moving picture films will 
not be serious competitors of Amer­
ican films in the near future in the 
opinion of many American producers 
who have been in Germany within the
near Moscow. Capt. Cooper was fly­
ing for the Polish army when made 
prisoner in July, 1920.
“Lenine is still the most popular 
man in Russia,” said Capt. Cooper, 
much more so than Trotzky. I found 
the majority of peasants and
when the young suitor is thus outwit­
ted, his parents get their money re­
turned by going before a gypsy tri­
bunal, before which a trial is hold. he 
said. A few of these cunning gypsies, 
however, fail to adhere to their native 
laws and the gypsy court’s decisions 
and with the aid of the American stal-
IS IT BOOMING MAINE
OR BAXTER ?
Tber© 'is • controversy in the Pine that 
Tree State, controversy not without workingmen, even those in prison, be- utes, defraud parents of the suitor, he 
Its tinge of bitterness. From Kittery ijeve(] jn him. They are terrorized by 
to Quoddy Head and northward even the ‘Tcheka’ or counter t evolutionary 
to the Allegash and the St. John, committee, which really is running 
question is raised as to whether the things jn Russia. But I believe that 
State Chamber of Commerce and Ag- jj, ‘Tcheka’ were abolished prac- 
rJcuRural League is booming Maine tjcany everybody would be for 
■or booming Baxter. It( is not claimed Lenine.”
that the State Chamber of Commerce This, said Capt. Cooper, is not hard 
and Agricultural League intended to understand, for Lenine’s pictures 
start a boom for a second term for have been distributed everywhere.
Maine’s energetic governor. Indeed Travellers in Russia will see two of 
many of the members of the organiz- his pictures for every one of Trotzky. 
atlon with the fare-spreading title Regarding the “Tcheka” which, wiih 
look upon the governor as one given manifold branches and subdivisions 
•over to socialistic heresy. The fetate that stretch out like the tentacles of 
Chamber started out to Boom Maine. an octopus into every village, forming 
Now it is loudly asserted that the a combined supreme cou rd etec t ive  
governor has appropriated the boom, department and spy system, which has
times as a matter or 
paredne
na t i ona l  pn
added. For such an act. however, the 
gypsies are disowned by their people, 
the attorney said.
RAPS ILLITERACY
OF U. S. YOUTHS
Gen. Pershing' told national guard 
officer* and men at Camp Kdwards 
that the illiteracy of file young man­
hood of the country was a diagnie* 
and he hoped the nation would never 
again have to pass through such tin 
experience with untrained minds and 
bodies a.s it did in tbe last war.
The problem of dealing wit i 1 such 
men, he said, had been a great burden 
to officers, and till means should he 
He was invited to attend the meet- p0Wers of life and death to “ combat taken to repair these defects in peace 
Inga of the Boom Maine Movement, counter revolution.’ Capt. Cooper 
and he took the occasion to reiterate gai(j ;
hit well-known views concerning pub- “ The tch ek a ’ has every one terror- 
lie control of water-powers. In the jze(j The saying is that one in every 
language of one of the governor s f0ur persons is a member of it or 
-clitics*. the meetings have become gonje other sort of a spy. One of the 
■the vehicles for “booming Percy Bax- RUS3}an officers with whom I was mi­
ter's water-power hobbies,” which, Imprisoned and who has been informed 
•■carried out, would rob “the farmer ^ a t he wag he released told me he 
and the woman with the wash tub 1 wag afraid to go home, as he had four
•■of the present low rates established j children, and was afraid cue of them
toy the public-spirited corporations might he a spy.”
supplying electricity to the people of j -------------------
Maine. j Political Approval
But tooth the governor and th e ; “What is vour opinion of relativi- 
*State Chamber of Commerce have ty?”
their defenders. The Portland Even- “ I- approve of it,” replied Senator
lng Express points out that while I Sorghum.
Mr. Baxter presents his side of thej “Then you understand it thorough- 
case he Is regularly answered at the ly?”
Boom Maine meetings. The Express “ Friend, if I had always been, re-
Good
stomach
means good health
It is our belief that no 
other remedy sold inf 
Maine has received sucbl 
i.mg-ventinneiI patronage
•■ltd M!iji mMinted en­
dorsement from mi many 
well known residents of 
titles, ';fe\vnm and vil­
lager in t his state as ‘ ‘ L. 
L. ' At woi" i ’s Medicine, 
t'cnnlne t e* t imon ials by 
the t hoimands are on file 
I mming it for its won­
derful success in reliev­
ing and curing every 
1( rm of stomach trouble, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, 
acidity, loss of appetite, 
gas, fluttering, nausea, 
l ad breath, constipation, 
biliousness, etc. It is 
the safe, quick remedy. 
Uuy it now at any store, 
SO cents a bottle. Satis­
faction assured bv the
t
D
0
S
E
OBJ (L. Medicine Co.,
That Tired Feeling 
Loss of Appetite 
Weakness
Portland, Me.
so common at this season are 
promptly relieved a: little expense 
ineonvenience byand with no
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Et l i ca at and eeo n o m i  
id g, t.era 1 ten:
a I b'oo. l  pa
ONCE USED—ALWAYS USED
(COPYl
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
adds that “Governor Baxter has just|quired to understand thoroughly To the Hon. Justice of the Su
SB much right to his opinions as any everything I approved of I should 
Other Citizen of the State, and has'have transacted considerable less 
an equal right with every other one political business.” 
to express them.” More than that.
“ there are a great many excellent 
people who are extremely friendly to 
the chief executive and his theories.”
The Portland Dally Press discuss­
es the matter from another angle.
It discovers a movement to prevent 
the nomination of Governor Baxer 
as a candidate to succeed himself.
“ The men who *are directing this 
campaign,” declares the Preps, “ be­
lieve If they can begin soon enough 
they can drive Baxter out of the run­
ning and secure the nomination on 
the Republican ticket of a man who 
la inclined to be more friendly to 
them, and whose ideas of what the 
State ought to do will not conflict 
with their own selfish interests.” But 
he Portland paper takes the view
RMiUCm.UuSAatiWr3ST!FFAN!>NICE
| (J U » » I « W I I T I I B I » T « 1I
l^yiwwi n» immmrmnKumi 
dn*Pound of f*‘ - — - - 1u(^u>r
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Makes Ironing E asy___
that these men of selfish interests Used as cold water or cooked starch ought to he dissolved, whcivi 
are courting defeat. Did not Govern- with equally good results
or Baxter soothe the pocket nerve n r n  i  n  n  nELASTIC STARCH
are thrifty folk down east. As the .....~................................. .it-  .................
Remember—
That we have purchased the business known as the
Houlton Furniture Exchange
on Bangor Street—and are prepared to supply j'ou 
with new and second-hand Furniture of all kinds. 
W e buy your old stuff or we will exchange new 
for old. Watch our windows for bargains—we 
have ’em most every day.
Come n and get acquainted
promo
Judicial  Pourt,  next to bo hold at 
Caribou.  in tin* County of  Arons 
took and State o f  Maine;
Al ice  Stodt. Z immerman of  Now 
Sweden  in said County of  Aroostook ,  
respect ful ly  represent^ that on the 
L ’.th day of  October .  1917, at Caribou.  
Maine she was lawfully married to 
Wi l l iam J. Z immerman of  Caribou in 
said county,  that over  since said time 
she has conducted hersel f  t oward -  
said Libelee as a faithful,  true and 
af fect ionate wifo,  but that said L i b e l e e ,  
regardless of  his marriage c o v e n a n t  
and duty,  on the lath day of  October .  
1917, utterly deserted your  Libelant 
without cause,  and that said desert ion 
has cont inued to the present time, be ­
ing more  than three years,  during 
which time lie 1ms contributed noth ­
ing to her  support.
That your  Libelant 1ms made  dil i ­
gent inquiry,  but that, the residence of  
said Lilwh-e is unknown to your  
Libelant,  and cannot he ascertained 
by reasonable  di l igence.  That t h e re  is 
t:o col lusion between them to obtain 
a divon-o;  but that your Lib dai:i 
bel ieves that said bonds ot mat rimon v
Ofe sin-
prays that a divorce  may he decreed.
And your libelant l'urt h e r  pm v - for 
a decree  of  tins court for her in p.. 
sume h" maiden name of  A l i c e  Stec.p 
Alice Stedt Z immerman 
Hated at Caribou,  Maine this Hhii 
day of  June,  1921.
Signed and sworn to before me this 
10th day of June 1921.
O R M A N  L. KKYKS,
Just ice o f  the P e a c e
Read This!
The Chautauqua day be­
gins a! nine o ’clock for 
girls ami boys.
From nine to ten the big 
Junior Community m ed-  
iny with the Mayor in 
eh a rye.
From ten to ewvou-thirty 
games ami st nuts.
Every afternoon a “ story- 
I i Mil]',”
aiccp n t ■ c i 'ea K-
I a:
A Pneoant— ‘ ‘The
(L. S.)
STATE OF MAINE
Lane Brothers Cogan Block Houlton
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supremo Judicial Court 
In vacation, Houlton, June 17th, 192!
In this action it is ordered by the 
court that notice be given sat1 
Libelee, by publishing the lib,q ; m «l 
this order of court three successive 
weeks in the Houlton Times, a news­
paper printed and published at Houl- 
1 ton in said County of Aroostook-, the 
last publication to lie at. least tiiirtv 
days before, the next term of this 
court in said County of Aroostook to 
1 be held at Caribou, in said county, on 
the first Tuesday of September, 1921 
that he may Mien and there appear 
and defend if he secs lit 
LESLIE C. CORNJSIb 
j Chief. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court
A true copy of libel and order of 
• court thereon.
, Attest: WALTER B. CLARK,
Deputy Clerk 
i 325 !
of the 
for all ‘ 
miss it.
F>iy “ C-R; 
nicht. 
in it.
•Joe
‘nil a k . ’
Cruise
Room
Don’t
iid on opening 
Hvepy body yet 
Have vour cos­
tume ready.
Fun every minute!
Read the proyram for de­
tails of  all the big 
events.
And- - t ickets  are selling 
at prices so low
That every boy and girl in 
town can go
To Junior Chautauqua—  
be; i days of  the year.
Hurry up! Save your Pen­
nies. Good times are 
near.
Com m unity
Chautauqua
Houlton, Maine, July 18 to 23
m
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L A D I E S
as well as GENTLEMEN may secure 
the use of a
Safe Deposit Box
to care for their Valuable Papers, as 
well as a room to open their Boxes in> 
where they may open them as often 
as necessary.
Call at the Bank and let us SHOW  
YOU
Houlton Trust Co.
m
m
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I’fee Very First Taste
w ill convince you that
i  i m i
are Superior Com Flakes
D istinctive because of 
Rc /or and goodness— they
cost no more than others.
A  rare delight for break­
fast or lunch,with cream
or milk.
Ready to Eat- 
N o W a s te
Sold by grocers
everyw h ere !
M ad e b y  Postum  C e re a l Co.Inc.
Battle Creek,Michigan.
\ ’ <‘V w i r e s  I l e l i v e r -  
‘ r  at Hou l t on .  Ah'., 
n c l ' i d  i n u  I'-1 f r i g h t
ami War  Tax
Touring now si 1 "u 
Wadster now 1 Kim 
Coupe now 171" 1 
Sedan now lSAo
Wire wheels and 
spare tires extra
Q uality G oes ClearThrough
A second and heavier 
reduction in the price 
of all models in the new 
Dort family of cars, 
first brought forth at 
the National M o t o r  
Shows, in January,  
1921, is now 
announced
Fred E. Hall Company
Houlton, Maine
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Bttttoferiber* should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued a t ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First Of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 
7th, the TIMES office will close 
i t  noon every Saturday until j 
Sept. 3 . Those having business! 
with the TIMES Publishing Co. 
should- bear this in mind. I
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Porter and family, Houl* 
ton; Mr. Henry Grant, Island Falls; 
Roy Hamm and friend, Houlton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Downing, Island Falls; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Oakfield.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
punch, candy, nuts cigars and oranges 
were served.
LETTER B
Oseer Slovens was in Presque Isle! mer-
LINNEUS
Miss Rose of Patten is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Bates.
Miss Janice Bither is working in 
the telephone office in Houlton
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Rdfci 
a baby girl on Thursday, June 30.
Mr. Walter Hamilton and family 
have moved to Houlton on Green St.
Mr. Asa Adams, who is attending 
Colby college, is home for the sum-
far several days last week 
A somber of people front this town 
attended the baptism at Drew’s Lake 
os 8unday morning/
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter of Milo 
are the guests of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Currie of Houlton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lavine of 
Mars Hill spent Sunday with relatives 
here.
Mrs. Jam#s Murchie and son Clay* 
ton of Houlton visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter last 
with.
4 Mr. and Mrs. Class. Weldon and two 
’  ehUirsn John and Lyman of Milo 
•pent Wednesday with Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conroy of 
Sherman and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stoehford of Moro were Sunday guests 
at Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell.
EAST HODGDON
Mrs. John Gartley of Woodstock is 
. visiting relatives here.
> Miss Madeline London of Sherman 
is visiting relatives here.
Miss 8tella Chiasson of Boston is 
the guest of friends here.
Rev. F. C. Hartley will preach In 
the Union church next Sunday, July 
10.
Miss Masy McCordlc of Littleton is 
the guest of her sister Miss Grace 
MeCordic.
Mrs. Jasper Crane and children 
were the guests of her parents in 
Canterbury, N. B. part of last week.
Mrs. John Grant, Miss Eva Grant, 
Miss Ethel Turney, Mr. Benj. Barton 
and Llewllyn Barton are attending the 
Bible Summer school at R. C. I. this 
week. %
The First Baptist church of Houl­
ton held the annual missionary picnic 
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. C. Grant. They reported a 
very enjoyable time.
~  NEW LIMERICK
Lso Spain motored to Guilford 
Saturday. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Shea attended 
the services at the church Sunday.
Miss Jhne Birmingham of Patten is 
visiting her cousin Marguerite Lougee.
Evangelist Foster will* continue the 
services at the church part of this 
week.
Mr.* Harold Hatfield has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Gordon* 
bilie, N. B. ,
.Mr. and Mrs. Gay M. Bradbury of 
Bhngor were the week-end guests of 
Mrs. Nettle Spain.
Mrs. Kate McLeod has been appoint­
ed to receive the training for Rural 
teachers to be given at Castlne.
Mrs. Ernest Brinkerhoff and son 
Harold of New York are spending 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hatfield.
Mrs. Nattle Spain, Mrs. Annie Brad­
bury, Mnfc H. 1. McLeod and Leo 
Spain motored to Kingman Thursday 
where they visited Mrs, Thomau 
OHoak.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. L. Pressy of 
Hodgdon were calling on friends here 
Friday.
A baby born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Bates on June 2Sth at 
Portage.
Mrs. James Williams was taken to 
a hospital in Houlton Monday for 
treatment.
Mts. C. U. Bishop of Bangor spent 
Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jewett Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannan and ( 
daughter Gertrude and Mr. Dennis i 
Hannan autoed to Miramichi last 
week.
Miss Claire Stewart and Miss Effie 
Hannan are attending the Northern 
Maine Bible School in Houlton this 
week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hanson and 
daughter Gertrude of Averys Portage 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams 
Sr. last week.
Mr. Ollan Adams and fam;ly of 
Crystal and Mr. Geo. Adams visited 
with relatives in Fredericton and New 
Castle last week.
Mrs. Alice Kirvin and grandson 
Donald Hogan returned home Satur­
day from a two weeks visit in Houl­
ton with Mrs. Marne Holyoke.
Mrs. James H. Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart and son Harley of Port­
land and Mrs. Harry Sawyar of Houl­
ton autoed to Island Falls last Friday 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bliss, j 
Married in Hodgdon on Wednesday, ; 
June 29th, by Rev. Geo. L. Pressy, Mr. 
Wilfred Ruth of Linneus and Miss 
Dora Bickford of Hodgdon. Both are | 
well known and many friends are 
offering best/" wishes for a long and j 
happy wedded hfe.
A party was given on Friday night 
for Miss Janice Bither at the hom e1
Friends of Miss Shirley Hare, who 
was graduated from the Normal school 
at Farmington in June, will be glad 
to know she is to teach the McBride 
school this year.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will conduct 
services next Sunday in the follow­
ing places: New Limerick 10.30 a. m. 
and 2.30, arid Ludlow at 7 p. m. 
Evangelist Foster will be present and 
preach.
The following pupils successfully 
passed the examination for High 
School: Respa Anderson, Lauris Car- 
son, Julia Crouse, Earle Henderson, 
Willis Porter, Helen Stockford and 
Jean Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stone, Pauline 
Campbell, D. H. Lunn and daughter 
Daphine, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter 
Arnold P. Ross, Miss Ada Ross, Mrs 
W. S. Briggs, Miss Hazel Briggs and 
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins attended the 
Lunn-Lowery wedding at Monticello 
on Wednesday evening.
The Cheerful Workers class of the 
Baptist Sunday school met with their 
teacher Mrs. Fred Ewings on Friday 
afternoon for a lawn party. Officers 
were elected, games played and re­
freshments of watermelon, peanuts, 
fudge and lemonade were served. All 
report a very pleasant time;
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of Littleton Local No. 14, 
Aroostook Federation of Fanners will 
be held on Friday evening, July 8th, 
at 7.30 at Littleton Grange Hall. All 
members are requested to be present 
as the officers will be elected for the 
ensuing year and other business of 
importance will come before the meet­
ing. 226
Judges: Mr. Fred English, Rev. H. 1 ing ahead and trying in every wav
/ ’'M n  u lr  A  A 1* U n  I r HPa m m  n l , « n  n  £ m    1_ * _ A « _ -A. Clark, Mr. Harvey Tompkins.
BRIDGEWATER
John Sargant has gone to Boston 
on business.
J. H. Farley returned home Sun­
day from Bangor.
Mrs. Oneita Noddin of Boston is 
visiting at A. W. Packard’s.
Mrs. Fred Morse has been enter­
taining her sister from Bangor.
Mrs. Wm. VanWart is entertaining 
her son and friend from Boston.
Winnifred and Katherine Bradstreet 
have gone on their vacation to Bar 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bean and 
party of Bangor are in town for a ; 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradstreet are j 
enjoying their vacation over the 4th j 
camping out. j
A. A. McPheters and family have! 
gone to Stuben to be gone about; 
three weeks. (
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lawrence have . 
gone to Houlton where they will be ! 
employed this summer. j
A. M. Stackpole and J. H. Fariev; 
attended the Shriners meeting in 
Bangor. Friday and Saturday.
The Central Hotel property has been 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Buckley of; 
Lowell, Mass., who will take posses­
sion soon.
Lane—Pryor
A very pleasing wedding took place 
in the Baptist church, Wednesday, 
June 22, when Mr. Willie S Lane of 
Monticello was united in marriage to 
Miss Violet M. Pryor of this town. 
Rev.* H. A. Clark, the bride’s pastor, 
performed the ceremony, using the 
double ring service. The church was 
beautifully decorated and the entire 
seating capacity was taxed to its 
uttermost. After the ceremony the 
bridal party sat down to a table 
aranged special fo them. The party 
left immediately for their new home 
in Monticello. Cecil Pryor, the bride's 
brother was best man, and Ethel R. 
Lane, the groom’s sister was maid of 
honor. Each have the best wishes of 
a hos of friends for a long and happy 
life. Mr. Lane is a prosperous farm­
er and Miss Pryor was a successful 
school teacher for several years, a 
graduate from Bridgewate Classical 
Academy. ISLAND FALLS
MONTICELLO
Mrs. Georgia Bailey of Dexter is in 
town visiting relatives.
There will be another ice cream 
sale st the hall next Saturday evening.
Norman McLeod and wife returned 
Saturday from a trip to St. Andrews.
Miss Margaret' Bubar is visiting her 
aunts Mrs. Archie Dill at Bangor this 
week.
Mr. Glenwood Temple of Limestone 
•pent the week-end* in town visiting 
friends. <»
We are having very hot dry 
weather and a good rain is needed j 
for the crops. j
Miss Olsen of Needham, Mass, is 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. W. I 
Lowell this week.
Hadley VanAllen and family of 
Westfield were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heniy Hare Sunday.
The musical program at the new hall 
Saturday evening was well attended 
and |4J*00 was received.
Verna Stackhouse, who has been at 
the Aroostook Hospital since March 
suffering from a crushed bone in the 
leg, returned to her home Sunday.
. LUDLOW
Mr. James Webb has purchased an 
Essex touring car.
Mr. Ira Warman spent Sunday with 
Ms parents, Mr. snd Mrs. Fred War-
"IMB.
Mr. Thomas Hamilton motored to 
S«mmer0eld, N. B. Sunday where he 
Malted relatives..
MiM Faye Thompson spent the 
first of the week with Mrs. John 
Crawford of Houlton.
Several from here attended the 
•pedal services at the Baptist church 
In New Limerick Sunday.
Rev. Clarence Kearney of Wood-. 
stock preached at the hall Sunday 
afternoon. He will preach Friday 
evening of this week and next Sunday 
evening at seven thirty.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will conduct 
services next Sunday in the follow­
ing places: New Limerick 10.30 a. m. 
and SJ9, and Lndlow at 7 p. m. 
Evangelist Foster will he present and 
preach.
Ingalla—Marley
A wedding reception was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Marley on Friday evening, July l, 
ItSL of their son Benjamin and 
Shirley ^ g*1^  of Lubec;' The- bride 
waa droned In headed georgette, 
The decorations were 6t roses, locus 
and field
LITTLETON
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James ---------
G. Bither. About 20 young friends1 (Received too late for last week) 
enjoyed the evening together. A part, Rev. H. A. ( ’ lark preached in the 
of the evening was spent at Crescent i U. B. church at Presque Isle Sunday 
Park where games and dancing was'evening.
enjoyed. On returning to the1 home A large number of the young people* 
refreshments of ice cream and cake ! of the B. Y. P. V. of this place went to 
were served. Perham Thursday to attend the Field
i , day of the local sec. of (\ E. Epworth
League.
The Band Concerts given Friday 
evenings are very popular. We notice 
in our audiences people from Fort 
Fairfield, Pesque Isle and Houlton. as 
well as on sister neighbor towns. 
Each Friday from 7.30 to 8.30 until 
Sept.
Rev. J. B. Ranger of Presque Isle 
preached the Baccalaureate sermon 
to the 1921 class of B. C. A. in the 
Town Hall. Sunday evening. It was a 
strong, forceable and well delivered 
address and embraced some of the 
vital issues of the day.
The Junior Exhibition, which was 
held in the Town Hall Monday even­
ing, was a very pleasing affair. All 
the parts wen* well taken and the 
judges were not in any way unanimous 
as to the winners. The final verdict 
was first price $lo.on to Miss Iota 
Sergent. second prize $r>.ui) to Mis : 
Margaret Whited.
The following is the program a- 
given:
Music
Edith Cavell Miss Margaret Whited 
Aviations Progress
Mr. Jas. Bradstreet 
Little Grains of Powder
Miss Edna Sergent 
Music
Conversation Miss Jola Sergent
The Origin of Music
Miss Bertha Rideout 
Radium Mr. Colby Sergent
Music
McKinnon—Thorne
A very pretty wedding took place 
at St. Agnes’ church today when 
Lillian A. Thorne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thorne of this town, and 
James P. McKinnon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. McKinnon of Fort Fairleld, 
were united in marriage by Rev. 
Clement Frazier at the nuptial mass, 
the double ring service being used.
The bridal party marched down the 
aisle to the strains of a wedding march 
played by Mrs. Minnie Berger. The 
bride was beautifully gowned in white 
and wore a veil caught up with orange 
blossoms, while the groom wore the 
customary black. Miss Ethel Thorne, 
sister of the bride, acted as brides­
maid, while Daniel McKinnon, brother 
of the groom, was best man for the 
occasion.
The church was daintily trimmed; 
with evergreen and field daisies, with 
large bouquets of the daisies on either 
side of the sanctuary.
Several out-of-town guests were 
present for the occasion, among them 
being Mr. and Mrs. A D. McKinnon 
of Fort Fairfield, parents of the 
groom, and Miss Mary McKinnon of 
Houlton. sister of the groom.
Directly after the ceremony the 
immediate friends of both families 
repaired to the home of the bride's 
parents where a most delightful wed­
ding breakfast was waiting. Ameri­
can Beauty roses adorned the tables.
Upon leaving the church, the bridal 
couple were confronted by two large 
trucks filled with members of the 
Town Band (of which the groom is 
also a member), who had planned to 
escort them around town and give 
them some music, but much to their 
dismay, after going a short distance, 
tlie couple miraculously escaped by 
changing ears and made their get­
away while the serenaders were sit­
ting there and wondering what t h e y  
would do next. They never dreamed 
that tin* couple would leave town 
without partaking of the wedding 
breakfast, Hut when they reached the 
bride's home and found that every­
one else had arrivd except the bridal 
couple, they decided to bring them 
hack at any cost. But after telephon-
Canadian Funds at say a rate of 13% 
for exchange, the cost would be about 
$1020 and interest per Bond which 
would net about 5.85% on the money. 
—Advertisement.
imaginable to locate them without CANADIAN BONDS
avail, they gave up the chase, while! Winslnw &
the two had gone on to Houlton with . , & Winslow s Advertise-
their rescuers and had their wedding ment New Brunswick 6% Bonds 
breakfast at the Snell House. From that they have for sale appears in 
Houlton they went to Fort Fairfield,! this issue. In New York Funds it
w Z  m?, Them th a T '^ T o  * Government Bond,
have taken the bridal party from * ° r those having Funds in Canadian
Island Falls in the first place. They Banks it means an easy way of trans-
plan to spend part of their honeymoon fering the money, for if bought in
at Mattawamkeag Lake.
To make matters more complicated 
for them, the bridge leading to the 
home of the bride’s parents was under 
repair this morning, which necessitat­
ed a detour of about five miles being 
made in order to go from the Thorne ■
residence to the church, and the same I m. , “ “ \
round-about way back. We can’t help ! The absence of drunkeness was 
thinking that it was arranged to re- i very not»ceable during the celebration 
pair the bridge on this particular!on Monday and Tuesday, and Chief 
we are 7 r,0“ S- I Hogan who with the entire force ot
;ng personality, a graduate of Island I we*ve men ma<*e no arrests and had 
Falls High School and of Presque Isle I d i f f i c u l t y  in keeping the crowds 
Normal School, and has for the past j order, 
year or two been following success­
fully her profession as a teacher.
The groom is a graduate of Fort Fair- 
field High School and of the Shaw 
Business College of Portland. He is 
also a member of the Fort Fairfield 
Council of the Knights of Columbus, 
and an ex-service man. They will 
reside in Island Falls where Mr.
McKinnon is head bookkeeper for 
the Northern Woodenware Company 
of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon have a 
wide circle of friends who wish them 
every happiness on their journey 
through life together.
Week of July 4, 1921
Temple Theatre
Notice of Flr«t Meeting of Creditors
In i:he District Court ol the United States 
for the Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the m atter  o f  |
W a d e  H. C um m ings j in Bankruptcy  
Bankrupt i
T o  the creditors o f  said W ade H. Cum- 
m irg s  o f  Haynesville  in the county  of  
A roostook  and District aforesaid, bank- 
r u p :.
N otice  is hereby given that on the :pith 
day of June, A. )>., 1921 the said W ad e  H. 
Cum m ings was duly ad jud icated  bank- 
rupf and that the first m eeting  of 
creditors will be held at the office 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton on the 23rd day 
o f  i uly, A. D. 1921, at 10 o ’c lock  in the 
forenoon at which  time the said creditors 
may attend, prove  their claims, appoint 
a trustee,  exam ine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as m ay  pro-  
verl." com e  before  said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, June Jath, 1921. 
E D W IN  L. VAIL ,
R eferee in Bankruptcy
WEDNESDAY
GOLDWYN 8PECIAL
“EARTHBOITND"
‘ ‘No God, no sin, no future life, nothing 
but the survivial of the fittest and every 
man for himself.” See how this motto Is 
disproven in the super p r o d u c t i o n  “Earthbound.”
Larry Semon in Comedy A Weekly News
THURSDAY
PARAMOUNT 8PECIAL
“Paying the Piper"
The story has to do with the lights of 
Broadway, and there are many thrills in its developments.
Two reel Comedy and Burton Holmes 
Travelogue.
FR ID A Y
8HIRLEY MA80N in
“The Lamp-Lighter"*
You will like Gertie as im personated by 
Shirley, and the old L a m p -L ig h te r  w ho 
of  i brought the first rays o f  sunshine in to  
her drab life.
Buster Keaton Comedy A  Burton Holm es
FOX
SATURDAY
ALL STAR “8kirt*”
If you want to see one o f  the biggest 
com binations o f  funny stunts that you  
have ever seen—com e and see “ Skirts” . 
Clyde Cook, the fam ous  acrobat and' 
com edian is the Star.
Tw o reel Comedy— “ His F irey  B e a t"  
M u tt and Jeff.
Rev. H. Scott Smith will hold ser­
vices at 3 p. m. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gerow left 
Saturday for Bangor to spend a few 
days.
Friends of Kenneth McIntosh deep­
ly regret his serious illness and hope 
he will soon be better.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Crosby of 
Gardiner, Me. are visiting friends in 
Littleton and Houlton.
Allie Jacques was called to Wood- 
stock Saturday night by the serious 
illness of his brother Earle who is ill 
with diptheria.
Rev. J. W. Price and wife, who have 
been visiting Chas. McLeod and 
fgmily, will return to their home in 
Machias on Thursday.
Evangelistic meetings will continue 
every evening this week excepting 
Saturday in the Baptist church, con 
ducted by Rev. Benj. Beatty.
Herbert Crawford was taken to the 
Madigan Hospital on Friday where he 
was operated upon for appendicitis 
on Saturday and is doing well.
Field strawberriers are scarce in 
this section. Three auto parties have 
been to Mr. Chase this week, bring­
ing back many quarts of berries.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ogilvie return­
ed to their home in Caribou on Mon­
day, after spending several days with 
Mrs. Ogilvie’s sister, Mrs. W. S. 
Adams.
ECZEMA!
M oney back w ithout question 
if H U N T ’S G U A R A N T E E D  
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(H unt's Salve and Soap),fail in ( 
the treatm ent o f Itch, Eczem a,
R ingw orm .Tetter or ocher itch­
ing skin diseases. T ry  thie 
treatm ent at our risk.
L. A. Barker & Co., Oakfield. Maine
> Why talk about Portland and the East? Right here 
? in good old Houlton you can find a place where
> Cord Tires are Vulcanized with a solemn guarantee
> given on the job. Bring in your Cord Tires and test
-------------------------- our challenge----------------------------
\ Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
£ Rear Thomas Barber Shop J. W. Skehan, Prop’r
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— Increase Your Potato Yield by Using —
W atson M onarch 
Tr ip lex  Sprayer
T h e  B e s t  E v e r  M a d e
High Pressure, Automatically Controlled, it 
reaches every part of the vine and is made 
from the best o f materials. Repairs 
--------------------always on hand. *---------------------
A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, Maine
ITS grace of line, quality of materials, power, ‘‘pep/’ and remarkable roadability, combined 
with its new low price, make the NEW 
LlGHT-SlX the greatest five-passenger automo­
bile value on the market today. Studebaker’s 
modern m anufacturing facilities and great 
volume of production make it possible to 
offer this truly remarkable value.
This is a Studebaker Year
Hand & Harrington
69 Main Street
NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS
f. o. b. Factoriea, effective June 1st, 1921 
Touring Cara end Roadatara
L IG H T -SIX  2 -P A S S . R O A D S T E R .......................................$ 1 3 0 0
U G H T -S IX  T O U R IN G  C A R ..................................................  1335
SPECIAL-SIX 2  P A S S . R O A D S T E R .................................  1 5 8 5
SPECIAL-SIX T O U R IN G  C A R ..............................................  1 6 3 5
SP E C IA L-SIX  4 -P A S S . R O A D S T E R ................................  163 5
BIG-SIX TO U R IN G  C A R ..........................................................  198 5
Coupma end Sedena
U G H T -S IX  2-P A SS. C O U PE R O A D S T E R .....................$ 1 « 0 S
U G H T -S IX  5 -P A S S . S E D A N ............................................... . 1 9 9 5
SPECIAL-SIX 4J>ASS. C O U P E ............................................  2 4 5 0
SPECIAL-SIX 5-P A SS. S E D A N ........ ..................................... 2 5 5 0
BIG-SIX 4-P A SS. C O U P E ........................................................  2 8 5 0
B IG -SIX  7-P A SS. S E D A N . . . . . . . . . ......................................  2 9 5 0
A L L  S T U D E B A K E R  C A R S  A R E  E Q U I P P E D  W I T H  C O R D  T I R E S
